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Bermuda lectures cut , tempers flare
By Andrea Rrasker
N EWS EDITOR
Angry memos and one petition regarding
the decision to cancel three Colby professors'
lectures at the Colby program in Bermuda
have beencrossing the desks of Colby faculty
and administrators in recent weeks.
" The 20 students attending the program
were not notified ahead of time about the
cancellation, but when informed sent a petition to President William Cotter expressing
dismay at the decision.
Director of the Bermuda Program Harold
Pestana sent Professors Nicholas Rohrman of
the Psychology department, Visiting Assistant Professor of Science and Technology
James Fleming and Guy Filosof, professor of
French a memo in January which said that he
had been forced to cancel the lectures.
Pestanamade the decision after Jon Weiss,
director of off-campus programs, requested
information regarding the topics of the lectures, to determine if they were appropriate
to the course.
Pestana chose not to reveal this information. In his memo, he stated that he would not

have agreed to an arrangement requiring the
approval of lecturers by McArthur and Weiss,
citing the right to academic freedom.
When Pestana refused to reveal the topics,
Weiss went to Dean of Faculty Robert
McArthurand thechairsofthefour divisions,
who agreed that since travel expenses were
coming out of Colby's bud get, the topics of
the lectures should be approved as appropriate to the course.
~
"In the past, Geology 316 has had a number of guest lecturers in the natural and social
history of Bermuda and they have been in the
areas of economics, sciences and so on, with
some expertise and research interest in Bermuda itself," said Weiss. "This led me, as
director of off-campus programs, to inquire
why thesepeople were going since theydid n't
seem to have any expertise in the area. It was
never my intention to say 'you can't do.this,'
only 'why.'"
Filosof said, "We were doing it [the lectures] because we promised Harold. We can
do it,and we thought it would be good for the
students."
Each of the professors had been scheduled to do three lectures as part of "The
Natural and Social History of Bermuda [GE

316]," according to McArthur.
McArthur sent a memo to Pestana, dated
Jan. 7, repeating the request for information
on the lectures.Pestana then sent out a memo
cancelling the lectures.
This memo was followed by a series of
memos from the parties involved expressing
their dissatisfaction with the decision.
"You have obviously chosen to disregard
my competence and qualifications and have
opted to go along with Jon [Weiss'] innuendos," said Pestana in a memo to McArthur
dated Jan. 9. "I just cannot afford to deal with
your lack of trust and with your nastiness.
You win! I am cancelling visiting lecturers for
GE 316."
Filosof supported Pestana, saying that
Pestana believed the program was his responsibility, and that the administration
should have had faith that he would provide
"respectable, viable courses. It [questioning
the lectures] shows a lack of trust on the part
of the administration."
"He felt that they [the administration]
gave him such a hard time and he had so
much to do then that he said screw it," said
Filosof.
A memo from McArthur to Filosof on Jan.

17 says that "an all-expense-paid trip to Bermuda is not a matter to be taken lightly."
This brings upa question raised in a memo
from Rohrman to McArthur, which said,
"Your memo has the tone of suggesting if not
saying outright that this is some sort of
sweetheart deal between Harold, Guy and I,
which will allow two incompetents a free tri p
to Bermuda. I resent that and I resent even
more the implication that we all would be
dishonest in this fashion.I have no passionate
desire to go to Bermuda."
"Their [the administration's] concept of
the ultimate success is to get a trip," said
Filosof.
"We all take it as a personal affront," said
Filosof, who compared the administration's
request for the lecture content to a parent who
•mil not pay for a student's food for the year
without seeing all of the menus.
Filosof suggested that the conflict is due to
internal politics. "I think it has something to
do with personalities," he said. "There's no
doubt in my mind that there are colleagues
who are better seen by the people in power
than the others. Sometimes it is proper and
sometimes it is not so proper."
Bermuda continued on p a g e12

Comktmg courses, Buck-a-Do g chan ges hands
not credits
for graduation? • '
By Karen Lipman
STAFF WRITER

By Jay Field
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The 120 credit graduation to*
qulremont m&nybe changed to a 35
course roquiromfcttt
The Educational Policy Com*
mittee (EPC) is warklngonthis proposal based on theassumption that
students choose <mt#&Twiswd on
caitffcntj not on crcdit,accOrdmg to
Margrft Liehtarfteld Thomas, associ&tesdo&n of faculty arid UPC member,
A memo frorfi Robert McArthur
to the EPC, dated )an 21, 1991, acknowledge*}thelneonsisteneiesthirt

oxtet in tho ctnwnt graduation ro
quiroment of !l20 credits over eight
semesters of collogowork.
Twenty percent of the ofass of

1991 had eawott more \hm 100
credit* by tho end of thoir Junior
year*Those*students could gain tho
1,20 credits required to graduate ttt
tho completion of thei r senior Jan
i*Um>

y

tho class of 15#£ is progressing

jn a shnWar fashion, A$ wtwh a& £t
poramt of thn member of tho daw*
had earned 70 erediw hy the one! of
their sophmora year*

"Our 120 credit goal wwtosed
on toWH#$thw«H^ftti0<»Tj M* per
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$#me$ter>and when the ^h ange to 4
jfouT-Kmfttcourscsper semester was
made, students began to accumuIa_$mof6credits than they needed/'
$aid Lfchtertetd Thoma$<
Increasing thenumbcrofcredits
required does not scorn to be an
Option fkfc thispoint because "[EPC1
f ft$ue noU$ credits,but as
$<w$ tit
cowrsds* A coursei& a course/' said
Lichicrfeld Thomas.
The proposal raises the issue of
whether different courses, with
varying levels Of work, should bo
given equal weight*
"We still have lo get around
having to deal with more work ot
loss work (required for a course)/
said Uctiterfcld Thomas*
The course-based graduation
retirement would require a stu*
dont to complete a minimum of 5$
coursesiueiglu somcstersofcollege
work.
Tho $y$tem would also include
tbrciftcourses or thoir «quivalcxu$ in
the January Program* If adopted,
this proposal would wake Colby's
graduation reqo'u -ememssjwiliar to
thoso of all Other NESCAC schools
except Connecticut College* Con*
noctfaut College still operates on «
credits «y$tom<
h\ the eoming weeks the KPC
will be meeting again and giving
this wopowrt dose considerateo«£l
___L____
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Nantasket Beach in Massachussetts
next summerand perhaps owning a
restaurant in the distant future.
DiVito jokes about changing the
company name to Bob-a-Dog once
his co-owner graduates.
Another company goal is to cut
food costs without compromising
quality. PresentlyBuck-a-Dogbuys
its hot dogs in packages of 32 under
the label of Ball Game Treats. This
brand, which according to the label
contains chicken and pork, sells for
$4.49 at Super Shaws, but the new
owners hope to buy their hot dogs
cheaper, as the former owners were
able to buy their dogs wholesale
from Seller's.
Buck-a-Dog has not failed to
recognize health concerns, as they
are considering the demand for turkey dogs to be sold along with their

chicken /pork dogs. They are also
considering the less healthy chili
dogs. Freshnessand cleanliness are
other company habits. "I've yet to
sell a bad hot dog," said Argiro,
who always throws away greenish
hotdogs and stale rolls -which rarely
happens since the food is usually
bought on the same evening it is
sold. As for the steamer,it is cleaned
after each night's use.
While the new owners of the
Buck-a-Dog franchise hope to earn
some spending money, they hope
their service of providing late night
munchies will be enjoyed. DiVito
hopes that people will wakeup with
a Buck-a-Dog craving as he so frequently does, and Argiro hopes
customers will give "an ultimate
Buck-a-Dog" a try. Argiro's recipe
includes two types of mustard, relish, ketchup, and onions.Q

There s weiners, there s hotdogs,and then there's Buck-a-Dog."
After only four nights of sales
experience, new Buck-a-Dog hot
dog franchise owners Paul Argiro
'92 and Robert DiVito '94 hope to
make their new motto a Colby tradition.
For $400 dollars, Argiro and
DiVito recently bought out Buck-aDog from former owners Greg
Jackson '92and Michael Doubleday
'91. The $400 price tag included the
$200 worth of equipment,a hot dog
steamer,and another $200 for rights
to the Buck-a-Dog name.
Aside from new ownershi p, the
Buck-a-Dog corporation has barely
changed . Hot dogs still cost a buck,
the owners are both male, and the
dogs are almost strictly sold during
and after large campus parties.
"We realized what they did was
working. They provided a service
and people liked it," said DiVito.
A major objective of the new
owners is to carry on the original
Buck-a-Dog tradition. One plan the
new owners have is to engrave the
names of all present and former
ownerson the steamer'smetal cover.
"The Buck-a-Dog squeeze,"
which Argiro defines as the firm
shake they give the hot dog once
placed in the bun, is another custom
they hope will continue.
"This is a very small start -a kind
of stepping stone,"said DiVito, who
is considering getting a licence for Buck-a-dogfeeds hungry par tiers at Student Center
their Buck-a-Dog business on

plwto by Matt Melander

News Briefs
Laughter and music
headed our way

If all goes according to plan,Colby will have a double shot
of entertainment this spring with comedian Steven Wright
and the band Phish performing on campus, according to Student Association Social Chair
Patti Masters, '91
Steven Wri ght has
accepted Colby's bid
and will be performing
in Wadsworth Gymnasium on March 10.
Wright does not usually
work in gymnasiums,
but when h e hea rd th at
Colby College wished to
have him perform, he
was interested because
"i n telli gent people go Comedian Steven Wright.
ther e," said Masters.
Also in the works are plans to have the band Phish
perform at the Student Center on May 10, but Stu-A is still
awaiting confirmation from the band, according to Stu-A
Vice President Katie Kaliff '91.
The traditional large band concert was scrapped due to a
lack of groups on the touring circuit this time of year. The only
band available was Meatloaf, a group not highly popular
with Colby students. Adding to the problem is the availability of Wadsworth Gymnasium.ECAC tournaments end March
9 and asbestos removal begins March 11, leaving March 10
the only date for an event, said Masters.
Due to these obstacles, students were asked at hall meetings whether they would prefer to have two small groups or
a comedian perform for the spring concert. The overwhelming majority chose to have a comedian, Kaliff said.
Should the plans for Wright and Phish fall through,
Masters said that Stu-A would look into having Livingston
Taylor perform at an outdoor concert later this spring.
Stu-A is also working on getting James Taylor to perform
for next fall's concert, said Masters. She spoke with Taylor's
agent who said that Colby's chances of getting the singer are
50/50. (A.S.)

Sociology
offers new minor

The department of sociology will offer a minor in the
coming academic year. The minor,as approved by the faculty
on Feb. 13, will consist of six courses to give non-majors
guidance within the department.
The core of the minor is principles (SO 131), theory (SO
215), and methods (SO 271). In addition, there is a requirementof threemore classes,at least one of which must beat the
300 level. The reason for the new minor was the number of
non-majors that were taking classes in the department.

"A number of students weretaking classes without guidance," said Professor of Sociology Adam Weisberger. "The
new minor will help students steadily build upon a foundation of sociology and also give them a reward. (M.E.)

Bogheads strongly
discouraged

Rumors that dogheads, early morning alcoholic parties,
have been declared illegal by the administration are false,
according to Janice
Seitzinger, dean of students.
There is no specific
rule in the alcohol policy
concerning dogheads,
according Seitzinger.
"Hosts would be foolhardy to host them because they are not a responsible use of alcohol,"
she said.
Pam Young '91, head
resident of Treworgy said
she has never had trouble
when approving dogheads. Although there is no specific rule
making dogheads illegal, Seitzinger tries to discourage them,
she said.
Seitzinger said the only time this year that she remembers
disallowing a dog head was in the fall on the day of the Colby
football game at Bowdoin. Seitzinger said that she was trying
to prevent students from drinking and driving. (R.F.)

dining hall each Sunday, and the student body's response to
this distribution was favorable. The idea to make papers
available every day was suggested by a group of seniors one
night while talking with Cotter. They expressed their feelings, that at a time such as now, with the Gulf War going on,
it is important for Colby students to be aware of worldly
issues.
Cotter agreed that the weekday papers would be a good
idea, "so people have a source for international news at this
time especially." (S.W.)

Ducks on the Row

It's one of the Colby questions of the year - what are those
ducks doing still hanging around campus in the middle of the
winter?
In January, when Johnson Pond completely froze over,
most of the ducks flew south to the nearest open water,which
is m ost likely in Kennebunk. The two ducks that keep return1 *" _*T t-/-\ T?f\T-\£Vr 'fc l?/- .TJir
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are probably accustomed to begging as
thei r only means of
getting food.
Next year,Smith
says, when students
return to Colby they
will probably see a
sign up asking them
not to feed the ducks. _. „ , , ,
p hoto by Tarn.Tauvkr
r
Hopefully,th educks Don 't feed the
will toughen up and ducks.
won't have to rely on handouts throughout the winter. (E.C.)
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Condom count:233

Alec Haavik '92, won all 233 condoms last week at the
raffle held by the Colby Pro-Choice Coalition in the Student
Center.
For $.25 each participant waged a guess as to how many
condoms were in a bowl. For $.50, each participant waged
two guesses and received a free condom. The $63.52 raised
will be used to support the pro-choice group.
"Our goal is to educate and raise awareness," said club
member
Elizabeth Labovitz '93. A total of 500 were donated
The proposed colloquium for first year students will not
to
the
club
from both the Colby Bookstore and the C.R.
be instituted next year or, possibly, for several years, according to Margrit Lichterfeld Thomas, associate dean of faculty. Company.
Using arithmetic and simple calculation,Haavik correctly
The colloquium is a proposed intensive seminar style course
guessed
the exact amount of condoms in the bowl. (C.H.A)
which would introduce first year students to higher learning,
according to a report by the Faculty Curriculum Committee.
More pressing concerns, such as the questions over 35
courses or 120 credits and Jan-Plan modifications, are one
reason for the stalled colloquium, according to Lichterfeld
Thomas. Jan Plan was considered an ideal time for teaching
Ira Kashfinn and Lael Hinman, president and secretary,
the first year colloquium, but a staffing problem during the
respectively,
of the class of '93, said that last week's blood
Jan-Plan and the two regular semesters was also a major
drive
raised
in
excess of 150 units, which they considered an
problem according to Robert McArthur, dean of faculty.
impressive
amount.
Hinman said there were more donors in
(S.S.)
last fall's drive, but only because that one was sponsored
jointly by the junior and senior classes, whereas last week's
was run solely by the sophomores.
The drive would have occurred regardless of the Persian
In an effort to keep students informed on the war, PresiGulf
war, but Bonnie Smith, administrative secretary for
dent William Cotter has decided to make the Boston Daily
Personnel
Services, emphasized the conflict in encouraging
Globe available to students every morning in every dining
;
stating to give blood.
employees
hall. He is funding this by means of the Bright Meyer Fund,
"I was appreciative of everyone who showed, but I exwhich is a discretionary fund .
pected
a few more donors, considering the war," said
Colby has experimented with leaving newspapers in the
Kashfinn. (D.H.H.)

New colloquiu m delayed

Blood drive
a success - basically

Waking up to the Globe

Lack of space maj or problem in sciences
By Doug Hill

STAFF WRITER
After two years of extensive
research , the Science Planning
Committee has issued a report
outlining future goals that will beef
up Colby's science department.
The goals,which includeadding
more physical buildin g space,
increasing interdisciplinary studies
courses, attracting more science
majors, and providing more
opportunities for student research,
were recommended by the
committee after meeting for two
years and visiting other colleges in
thcarea such as Bates and Bowdoin.

Lack of space is the greatest expensive. We have to find outside
challenge ," said Russell Cole, funding, especially for renovating
biology professor and chairman of space and building new buildings.
the committee. There are several Building a new building at a time
ideas in the works for increasing when the economy is not strong is
space.
One proposal is to build abrid ge
over the green houscbctwccn Kcyes
and Arcy for biochemistry work,
according to Cole. The bridge will
bebuilt in 1992,according to Robert
McArthur, dea n of faculty.
The biggest proposal is to build
a new building in the parking lot.
The building will cost $6.5 million
over five years, said McArthur.
"Now it is necessary to find the
resources," said Cole. "Science
photo by Matt Melander
education hasbecome increasingly Biology professor Russell Cole

the biggest challenge because such
a largeamount of money is needed.
"Wc have two buildings fewer
than other schools. There is poor
office space for some faculty and
littlespacc for student research. The
chemistry labs arc badly in need of
renovation and there is not enough
teaching space {or biology and tho
other interdisciplinary programs,"
said Cole.
"The space in the geology
department was assigned when
there were three people in the
department. Now there are fi ve
pcopleand thcspaccissmallerthan
it was then," said Robert Nelson,
associate professor and chairman
of the geology department.

It is not apparent how much
space it takes to teach science. There
is so much necessary equipment.
The science department has grown
a lot since the 1950s. Wc added in a
whole new building in 1978," said
McArthur.
"They definitely need, more
space,"said Dan Starr '92, a biology
and math major. "Very few
professors havea lab to work in and
space is needed for student
researchers."
"We arc also trying to increase
and nurture interdiscip linary
programssuchascomputerscicnce,
molecular biology/biochemistry,
environmental science, and science
Sciences continued on page 15
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By Audrey Witteman
STAFF WRITER

Even though they are both
radical feminists, when Mary Daly
and Gloria Anzaldua come to Colby
they will speak on vastly different
topics.
Daly, speaking tonight on "ReCalling the Courage to Sail: On
Being a Radical Feminist Pirate in
the 1990s," has an insight into the
feminist movement which grasps
onto a new weapon: the power of
words.Sincemenhavetraditionally
held the power of naming, Daly has
taken the power back into her own
hands and gone through a process
of renaming, using her own terms.
Through her writing, which mixes
anger and humor with feminist
theory, she demonstrates that
language can be a very effective
new tool for liberation.
Anzaldiia, a Chicana lesbianfeminist poet and fiction writer,
puts a twist on language which
comes from her focus on her mixed
racial background.A chicana whose
background is rooted in the
Mexican and Anglo traditions, she
creates new word combinationsby
using the two languages which
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creative use of
form an integralpart
language
to
of her history:
express strong
Spanish
and
feelings of being
English.In her book,
"on the border"
Borderlands—La
in society. Daly
Frontera: the New
has 'become
Mestiza. her writing
famous for her
often employs both
unusual word
languages ,
play, liberal use
powerfullyshowing
of puns, and the
how she feels torn
dual meanings in
between the two
her writing. One
cultures.
exampleofthisis
The
Texas/
calling herself a
Mexico
border
"spinning hag."
where she grew up
She uses a word
signifies more than
usually meant to
just a location. It also
demean women
the
represents
and turns it
p s y c h o l o g ical ,
upside down,
sexual,and spiritual
trying to change
borderlands that
perceptions and
exist when two
show women not
cultures come in
to be sensiti v e
contact with each
about age.
other. Anzaldua
Daly is a
feels
powerful
professor in the
contradictionsin her Gloria E. Anzaldua,a self-described
Echof i l ephoto department of
life, for she draws Chicana-tejana f eministwriter and teacher wUl speak at Colby.
theology
at
from two cultures,
Boston College where she teaches
but never feels truly a part of either. five races on your back/ not
feminist ethics. She holds three
The first lines of her signature knowing which side to turn to,run
PhD.s, two in theology and one in
poem show this conflict: 'To live in from." Her book is about an
hilosophy, but in gaining these
p
the Borderlands means you/ are exploration of self in the midst of so
titles has had to struggle against
neither hisp ana india negra espanola/ many divisions.
sexism. In 1963, to receive two
ni gabacha,eresmestiza, mulata,halfAlthough both Daly and Vatican degrees which were not
breed caught in the crossfire Anzaldua define radical feminism
iven to women, she had to go to
between camps/ while carrying all differently, they share a talent for a g

Fnborg University in Switzerland,
a non discriminatory public
university.
Fiveyears later in 1968,after her
first book, The Church and the
Second Sex, was published, she
fought a tenure fight at Boston
College.
In addition to teaching, she has
written several books on feminist
theory: TheChurch and the Second
Sex, Beyond God the Father.Gyn/
Ecology: The Metaethics of Radical
Feminism, and Pure Lust. Tonight
Daly will speak about a work in
progress, Outercourse.
Anzaldua has co-edited This
Brid ge Called My Back: Writings
by Radical Women' of Color, and
written Borderlands—La Frontera:
The New Mestiza, a book of poetry
and prose. Her work has been
published in several literary
journals and she has been a
contributing editor to Sini st er
Wisdom since 1984.
Anzaldua has taught Chicano
Studies, feminist studies, and
creative writing at various
universitiesin the United States and
has conducted writing workshops
around the country.
Anzaldua will discuss "Post
ColonialStress:Intellectual Bashing
of the Cultural Other," on
Wednesday, March 6 at 7 p.m. in
Lovejoy 100D

operating rooms, helping to prep
patients for operations. She also
observed operations and helped to
educate the people on what kind of
vegetables the children should be
eating so that xerophthalmia could
be avoided.
"I've always thought that I
wanted to be a doctor, and now I
know that I do want to become a
doctor," she said. Though she had
been to India several times before,
it was the first time shehad actually
gone into the villages.

I would not have traded that
experience for anything," she said.
"I learned so much.
Felt encourages students to get
off campus during January, and
claims himself among the few
people who has never been on
campus during Jan Plan. He also
said that internships often add to a
resume as well.
"If you can get credit for two
hoursof guitar lessonsa week, then
you can get credit for almost anything," he said.Q

Of L.A., autopsies and desert plants
By Amy Aldersoxi
STAFF WRITER

From L.A. to Waterville, from
Africa to India,many students took
advantage of the opportunity to
develop their own Jan Plan program.
Ned Brown '93 worked in Los
Angeles on the set of "The Wonder
Years" as a production assistant.
"A production assistant is really
a fancy title for a person who does
whatneedstobedone,"said Brown.
"I floated around, worked a little
everywhere, learned a little of everything." He also got to know the
cast and the crew well.
"I went out there to seewhat the
business is like," said Brown, who
has a double major in English and
performing arts.
Laurie Girard '93 worked dur-

ing January with a pathologist at
Mid-Maine Medical Center in
Waterville. In addition to examining and scanning tissues, she was
present during several autopsies.
"I just observed the first time,"
she said. "You really have to emotionally detach yourself at the time
and realize you're working for science.But it is strangebecauseyou're
working with a body where there's
no feeling or emotion involved."
"It's a very crude process," she
said. "You have the stench, and
whether the body is embalmed or
not makes a difference, because
otherwisewhen you cut into it there
is a lot of blood."
"I saw everything from beginning to end, and it's incredible to
see the human body and its organs
in relation to each other," said
Girard, who also had the chance to
hold a human heart in her hand.
"Working on frogs is just differ-

ent.
Tim Felt '91 spent January
working with the Bureau of Land
Management (BLM) in Kingman,
Arizona. The first part of January
he watched eagles to protect them
from disturbances.
Felt also spent ten days mapping Yucca plants, a type of desert
plant somewhat similar to Aloe
plants. He believes he may have
seen the largest Yucca plant known,
measuring 17 feet high.
Reena Chandra '93 spent her
Jan Plan in Sitapur, a small city in
Northern India, working for the
Combat Blindness Foundation. The
organization raises money in
America and then takes it to India
to set up "eye camps" which treat
peop le with cataracts and
xerophthalmia, a Vitamin A deficiency in children that causes ni ght
blindness.
Chandra worked in the hospital

speaker the senior class has invited
to speak.
One reason for thetroubles may
be because Colby doesn't pay its
commencementspeakcrs. "Wegive
our speakers honorary degrees, so
it seems inappropria te to pay
someone to receive a degree," said
Earl Smith, dean of the college. "Of
course we offer to pay for travel
and accommodations, even if they
don't always accept it."
Smith noted that this class
started their search earlier than any
other class. The senior representatives took their list of commence-

ment speakers to the trustees meeting in May 1990. By the first of June
the first invitation had already gone
out.
Asking each speaker one at a
time is a lengthy process. "By the
timeyou've sent the letter,you have
to wait an appropriate amount of
time before you can call up the
person and say 'Hey, did you get
the letter?' By that time it's been
four weeks," said Smith.
Another problem may be the
types of people tho seniors want to
ask. The maj ority of the class wants

Mission imposs ible: the
search for a grad speaker
By Rebekah Mitc h ell
STAFF WRITER

The senior class is having some
trouble finding a speaker for their
graduation, and timo is running
out.
After a long meeting on Feb. 17,
the senior class chose to ask Tom
Watson,founder of IBM and former
ambassador to the Soviet Union, to
be the Commencement speaker. An
alternate speaker has not been
chosen,If Watson declinesthe invitation. Watson is the seventh

Graduation continuedon p a g e13

By some cosmic coincidence, Mr. Wronskian stumbles upon a
patch of particularly vulnerable space-time, instantaneously
extinguishing billions of souls in some future galaxy.

By David Holtzman

dumped. Sharnik and Mosher are
hoping to awaken people to the
BH_^-a_^_a_aaiHB -B-a -M_B_M -i-a-_B -Hi
implications
of
human
Sam Sharnik '91 and Aaron consumption.
Mosher '91 are using their senior
"Thepointistoastound people,"
research projects as an opportunity said Sharnik. "Our theme is that
to open Colby'seyes to theissues of studentsdon'tknowenough [about
the environment. Their goal is to the environment]. People don't
show,through a film,that everyday know the facts. From having
activities of human beings have a awareness theywillhave thechoice
tremendous influence on the whether or not to act."
planet's health;
Sharnik and Mosher plan to
When complete,the film,which include nearly every aspect of the
should be 30to40 minutesin length, environment that touches people's
will include interviews with a daily lives,such as paper use,water
number of Colby students and the conservation, heat and electricity.
heads of organizations such as
"Where does it come from,how
Central Maine Power, the do we use it, and ways we can
Waterville landfill and Scott Paper. conserve it" are issues that will be
It will also feature vivid footage of, raised by the project, said Sharnik.
among other things,garbage being He applied those queries to paper
STAFF WRITER

in particular,but they can be used
with the other three as well.
Researching and preparing for
the project has been a tremendous
endeavor for Sharnik and Mosher;
Sharnik noted that he "had every
hour scheduledfor a wholemonth."
The students spent two weeks
collecting information from
PhysicalPlantofficialsand students,
hoping to get an idea of how the
campus operates. Later they began
venturing off-campus, driving to
Augusta to meet the manager of the
Maine State Waste Agency in
Augusta or to thePenobscotEnergy
Recycling Company, which turns
garbage into ash.
Sharnik had little interest in the
environment until he began
working on his senior project. "I

was just your average student who
wanted to do an activist [activity!
rather than a scholarly work," he
said. "Ithought peoplewould rather
see a film instead of readinga long
paper. I didn't even look into
conservation until I started this. But
now it's become sort of a passion
for me."
He said although he and Mosher
are not trying to demonstrate their
opinions on the environment in
producing this film, he hopes
students uncertain whether or not
they can make a difference by
conserving will alter their views.
"We live in a society with great
technological but also great
environmental concerns," said Jim
Fleming, chair of the science and
technologydepartmentand advisor

Hallstaff process underway
By Heather Boothe
STAFF WRITER

Hopefulapplicantsfornextyear'shallstaff
positions turned in their applications on
Valentine's day, starting the long process of
selection.
Christine Bonner '91, a resident assistant
on third floor Dana, reflected on why she
decided to apply two years ago.
"I lived in a dorm my freshman year that
was like a home, and it was because of the
great work of the hallstaff there," she said.
"So I applied because I wanted to help firstyear students adjust and make the dorm a
fun place to be, like it was their own home as
it was for me."
Starting the first week of February, students interested in applying for 1991-1992
year picked up the seven-page application
packet consisting of two recommendation
forms, an information sheet, two interview
schedules, a tip sheet for the interviews, and
the application sheet itself.
After the application was turned in,each
candidate was scheduled for a 90 minute
group interview between now and March 1.
This interview involvesscenarios such as the
airplane game, in which the applicant is told
there are 21 passengers on an airplane about
to crash, but only seven parachutes. The applicant must decide who will use the parachutes.
"The purpose of the group interview is to
observe people in group interaction," says
Dean of Students Joyce McPhetres-Maisel.
The information sheet from the application packet is also used to describe the interviewers.

has been given a numerical rating process.
The letters of recommendation are reviewed and given a cumulative, numeric
score. Then in the group interview "the interviewers score each applicant on eight different criteria and give each a total score. These
scores are then averaged and the average is
added to the score of the recommendations.
The first round of decisions are then made
and letters are sent to all applicants."
If a student is selected to continue with
the process, the next step is an individual
interview. The interviewers will be of the
samevarietyasinthegroupinterviews. Again
each interviewer gives a score and they are
averaged together. This score is then added
to the scores of both the group interview and
the recommendations. However, the individual interview score is given twice as much
weight as thoseused in the first cut. The final
Photo by Siiaron Labick decisions are then made after all the scores
have been totalled together.
Assoc.Dean of Students J oyce McPhetres-Maisel
Students selected for the positions will,
according to McPhetres-Maisel,hopefully be
role models, have initiative, be able to work
"In the interview, the applicant is evalu- with peers, and be people who have the
ated by three people familiar With the role of confidence, ability, and personality to take
hall staff," McPhetres-Maisel. Normally one on forty people.
"I like being hallstaff," Bonner said. "I
evaluator will be an administrator from the
Dean's office, another will be a faculty resi- expected what I got. But 24 hours a day
dent or associate, and the third will likely be people can knock on my door asking to be let
into their rooms, and I really didn't expect
a hall staff member.
"In terms of the process,when I first came that much commitment .Sometimes you just
here it was very subjective,"said McPhetres- want to get away."
"[The student shouldn't] mind the fishMaisel. "(People said !if you knew someone
in the Dean's office, you had the job. [Now] bowl effect," McPhetres-Maisel said. "You
my thinking is added to the others in the have,as a peer,another role,even if you don't
interviews equally. All three interviewers want it. [You must be] conscientious, selfmotivated, and [someone who is] working
are equal.
For this reason, the application process for the best interests of all."Q

to Sharnik and Mosher. We need
to harness thetwo in a kind of fusion,
to balance them off."
Fleming said professors as well
as students should seethe film when
it is finished. The students plan to
have the film completed within a
month and hope to give the entire
student body a chance to view it
before the year is over. Perhaps,
Sharniksaid,the administrationwill
"institutionalize" the film and its
ideas by showing it to future
incoming classes.
The film will satisfy the
requirements for their minor in
science and technology.The title of
the film will probably be
"Conservation Awareness: " How
Much Should Colby Know?" said
Sharnik.Q

Health Center
offers semim'ars
By Emily Chapman
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Marijuana* Cancer, Stress management*
If any of these topic*- interest you, take a
nOOn-ttime breakr an. Any Tuesday* lit the
Student Center, and listen to seminars on.
these issues.
Together with Pat Helm, assistant dtteetorof Student Activities, DrJanfeCudaHunSt
of the Health Center organized the lecture
series asa waylor the Health Centerstaff to
become more active in. Colby Me, and to
providespublic$vr4<$ 6>r th0<^mpus*
"W<* all foe! strongly tha* we have a
commitment to provide health care, but we,
&ho feel we want to provide educational"
.$&«totftfo *3<ud GudakunstThe-iopks wered^rdi^'-upon 'jpat&y^ lay

^#a#,aftdafe#i at th$*uggfe$«oft ofBe)sm*

who.Is theelwiipwson of thealHsoitege fee*
ittracommittee^
Th<sittH£lft topief bitthfesprittg semester is
ittj afcft, and $0Mfc or #*e *<&&* $h«s gavo
, students on her
Cuda&Mtsfc were f r o mthe
committee*
The first lactate, whichw&s attended by

a«svmd IX peoplewa£3»totty giv<a$ by the

entiresta$*Tfw&?aotoriiywanted to ifttrodtiee
themselves,but to showtheir united support
of the seminars , ^We^ee^ger toi^-tidpate

$n tho campus/* stfd OfodfttaittSfc*

^?CwdaRttOstalsoemphasteod fchftt they
areveryopeatosuggestfotts,and arehappy
to j&srye as reeotma. people,ff there Is a $j_e-

cifitftopte that poopte would l?k$ t» team
movbafertsutv th«Jy Will tither givteat&lkabftut
it themselves or^try to £lnd someone within
the Wateryj fUemfidfca? coiwflttnity who vm
The stwnmars Will run through March
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COLB Y'S LANGUAGE PROGRAM I N MEXICO
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Downs t airs from Silver Street Tavern

Get beyond the "south-of-the-border" stereotype,
and actually experience Mexican culture while
satisf ying your language requirement.

r-T"

TO QUALIFY, STUDENTS MUST HAVE:
1) At least two years of high school Spanish, OR
2) No more than one semester of Colby Spanish,
with the recommendation of their instructor.
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(With your Dinner Meal Credit)

Employment
Colby Dining Services
Now Hiring
We offer :
* Flexible Scheduling

*Some of the highest paying
jobs on campus
*Variety of job location
*A wide array of positions
If interested please Call Ext: 3484 or stop
by our Main office located in the basement
of Roberts Mondays between 3:00PM and
4:00PM.

ERVICES

I

F:

MONOTONY
lg§<3%
BREAKERS
^^^ S
FOR MARCH
^^ m^^
"- Luhch 3/4: HOT DOG HEAVEN at
Johnson and Chaplin Dining Hall
Hot dogs with many toppings
New York style onions , clhili , cheese
sauce and lots more
- Breakfast 3/5 : BAGEL BAR at Dana
Dining Hall
- Dinner 3/7: MIDDLE EASTERN
BUFFET at Mary Low Dining Hall
- Dinner 3/7: ORIENTAL BAR at Dana
Dining Hall
- Dinner 3/13: BAKED POTATO BAR
at Mary Low Dining Hall

Dirmer 3/17:
^
"
^%
w
"
ST. PATRICK'S DAY BUFFETT
j SgT
Last
at all
Dining
Halls
¦&$Ps|
Enjoy
the
Big
\tWj ^ 7^^ ^ome
Dinner Befo re Spring Brea k

Tenure
By Rebekah Mitchell
STAFF WHITER
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By Doug HiU

STAFF WKETBE
By Alyssa Schwenk
STAFF WHITER

At least ten professors -will be

nMav9H

vying fbrtfittured positions that are
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Copeland, as well as some AfricanAmerican spirituals in honor of
Black History Month.
Although the purpose of the tri p
was to focus on their performances,
some chorale members felt it should
have been longer, as they had little
or no time to explore different parts
of New York.The tri p took the p lace
of the week-long tour which the
chorale usually takes during Spring
Break.
"I really would have preferred
to take a longer, less hectic trip,
extending it over a week," Clark
said. 'Tor some people, it was their
first time visiting New York City
and they barely got to see any of it."
For accommodations, the chorale members stayed either with
friends, at youth hostels, with
families,or, while in New York City,
at a hotel.
After the performances they
spoke briefl y with the audiences,
which consisted of Colby alumni,
perspective students, and those who
were just interested in the music.Q

up ibr approvalruext yearA
Last Friday the Colby Chorale
This m«nber of availableposi- hit the Big A pple (and Connecticut)
tionsis higher than thenormairate for a weekend-long tour.
of seven positions because of reTheir first concert was held at
tirements and new tenure spots in the St. James' E p iscopal Church in
such, areas as science and technol- West Hartford , CT.
ogy studies, according to Robert
"It was really energetic as we
McArthur,, dean of faculty.
were so excited ," said Erinne Clark
"We'vedone afot ofhiringand '94. "Our adrenalin was sky-high."
increased thesizeof the faculty over
The following evening they
the past five to six years/ said performed at St. Jean Baptiste CaMcArthur. 'There have also been a thedral in New York City.
numberofreiirementsoverthepast
"It was a great experience to
few years "
sing in a cathedral because the
Professors must teach for six acoustics were so amazing," said
years at Colby before they are con- Glenice Nickerson '93. "The perforsidered for tenure, therefore the mances went really well and the
hiring increase six years ago has audiences were very receptive. We
caused a large number of tenure even got an encore in West Hartcandidates this year.
ford ."
"There arc no limits or quotas to
The program included works
tTienumber of people who can got by such varied composers as Franz
tenure/"said McAr t hur,"Decisions Joseph Hay dn , Justin Morgan ,
are based on teaching, scholarship, Georges Bizet , and Aaron
.and service/'
Service includes participatingin
communi ty work, faculty associay
tions, studen t associations, and
taking part in campus life, according to McArthur.
"The average approval rate has
been two-thirds for the last two
yea rs/' said McArthtir/ 1fnot gives.
"We p ay cash f o ryour used te?(ts!
tenuretheteathersw_ lj haveto leave
within a year or a year and a half "
The decisions will be made at
the January 1992 meeting of the
Also, come try our fresh-ground ,
Board of Trustees,
"There arc 13searches going on
fresh-brewed coffee , browse through
for new continuing faculty/' said
our wide selection of gifts ,
McArthur, ''Tenure track positions
Q_S^
are available in biochemistry, edu„
games, greeting cards ,
cation,j nedievallitcrature,creatfve
and , of course, quality books. I ^S^L1L
writing, geology, psychology, sciJ
ence an d technology studies, sociology, and two in philosophy ."
The Iron Horse Bookstore 11 ^m^^ i
"The nev/curriculum may have
side effects on staffing. The area
10 Railroad Sq., Waterv ille I |W^Ss»i !
req u irements may put great pressure on the art s/' said McArthur£]

Get the best prices for your
used textbooks — year round!
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We'd Bike to welcome everyone
back for 2nd Semester!
Don't drive,just call us for fast ,
free delivery!
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Orono, ME- Two black students, Orono seniors Quester
Hannah and Aaron Phillips, were
brutally attacked by nine white
men in downtown Orono early
Sunday, Feb. 17. After blocking
Hannah's car, the group pulled
both men outside the vehicle, then
violently beat and kicked them.
The District Attorney charged
four of the assaila nts, Steven Poulin
and Christopher London of East
Hartford CT, Michael R. Smith of
Houlto n, and Orono studen t Robert Aldrich of Veazie, with the assault of two men and extensive
damages to the d e f e n d a n t 's
(Hannah's) car. Aldrich also was
charged with tearing off a tree
branch near where the incident
took p lace.
Based on available information.

Bowdoin:

Brunswick, ME- Eli Berry '92
and John Casertano '91 organized
a march last week to voice disagreement with Bush's domestic
and foreign policies. To publicize
the event they made fliers saying
"Bring Bush Broccoli!" in response
to the president's known dislike
of the leafy green vegetable.,
Students from U. of Vermont,
Harvard and Trinity College,
joined aboutSO Bowdoin students
in carrying American flags, yellow ribbons, signs and broccoli
during the march outside Bush's
Kennebunk home. "Broccoli," according to Casertano "is the symbol of dissatisfaction in regard s to
not only the war in the Middle
East, but also the United States
energy policy and the new 1992
bud get proposal."

& ft t.@ OP ft 5 @ DU S

Colby teams and organizations
What Do: The Alumni Office , Dining
Services, Colby Sailing, Women's Lax,
Men's Rugby, Colby in Dijon, Drummond
Dorm , Women 's Soccer , Colby Ski Team ,
Men's Hockey, Lovejoy Commons , Colby
Biking, Emergency Response , Men's
Basketball , and the Colbyettes
Have in common????

They all come to Joseph's for
their group's jackets , T-shirts ,
sweats , and other special order
imprinted items.
Dan and Jon ('69) look forward
to working with y O U F group!!
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Remember your 10% Colby discount at:
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WE WELCOME RETURNABLESI

U. Maine:

¦

873-4837

Mon.-Wed. 7 am-9pm
Thurs. 7 am-1Oprn
Sun. 12pm«7pm
Fri. and Sat open 'til MIDNIGHT

Hanover, NH- Police arrested
pro-war
advocate
Robert
Trombley of Wilder, Vermont for
slapping a Dartmouth anti-war
rallier, Auguste Goldman, across
the face. The incident took place
during an on-carnpus demonstration last Saturday.

the General Student Senate believes that the attack was racially
motivated. Already the campus
has held meetings between administrators and students to decide which measures to take in
combatting racism. So far the Senate has asked University President Dale Lick to institute more
training for faculty, staff , and administrators on issues of racism.
They've also requested that material on the subject be included in
the first year students' program.

*JCLOTHING & SPORTING GOODS

Main St., Fairfield
OPEN
453-9756
Mon.-Thurs. & Sat. 9-5
Fri. 9-8

By Chris Anderson
STAFF WRITER

Colby's$77million endowment
is not a lot as far as endowments go,
as seen in The Chronicle Of Higher
Education on Feb. 13. Bowdoin's
endowment of $151 million is nearly
double Colby'swhile Bates is lower
at $62 million, according to The
Chronicle.
"I think [increasing the endowment] is one of the college's top
priorities in the next decade," said
Eric F. Rolfson, Director of Major
Gifts. "We've got our jobs cut out
for us as money raisers."
One of Colby's major financial
"challenges" is to maintain their
"need-blind" admissions process,
according to Rolfson. The needblind admissions process considers
student candidates on the basis of
academic standing, not financial
standing. After a student is admitted based on academics, a financial

aid package is granted based on
financial needs. Colby hopes to
avoid returning to the "admitdeny"system they used during the
1970''s when financial aid money
ran out before all acceptance letters
were sent out.
Money for these financial aid
packages comes from the endowment and alumni giving. "Colb y
alumni and students have to realize how important giving is," said
Rolfson.
Even students who are paying
full tuition still receive $4000 in
additional subsidies from alumni
and endowment funds, according
to Rolfson.
"As tuition rises, we've got to
raise more money," said Rolfson.
"Middle-class families are getting
squeezed." As tuition increases,
these middle-class families are
faced with "even moreof a burden,"
according to Rolfson.
"The reason why our endowment is smaller [than Bowdoin's] is

. for this week

By Jody Gould
STAFF WRITER

Ten photographs missing from
the Colby viewbook
r*

10*Sleeping, droolingstudent on the second floor of the library*
9_ An interior shot of a Fosscloset single.
& Oneof the laundry rooms after a rugby«iatch..

I

7.The kitchen fo yfaf a 4iain# M L

6,The financialaid office.

£ Tbo Mwtek <fa*tog finals
4. A crowd,shot of Sunday morning bieafclast
& The Student Center the <foy after the U&t Pay of Un*dne$$<
2.The Echo officeat deadline time.
1. A bird"^ «jyo view of registration.

historical," said President William
Cotter. Cotter cited three important historical reasons: the age of
the college, the building of a new
Colby campus and that Colby has
been co-ed longer than Bowdoin.
Bowdoin is 20 years older than
Colby,according to Cotter, and in
the early years Bowdoin attracted
students from wealthier families.
"The biggest endowment in the
country is the oldest school in the
country-Harvard," said Cotter,
stressing age as an important factor
when evaluating endowments.
Harvard' s
endowment
is
$4,653,229,000, according to The
Chronicle Of Higher Education.
When the Colby campus was
moved to Mayflower Hill much
money which would have normally
gone into the endowment was put
into construction , according to
Cotter. "While other schools were
building an endowment, we were
building a school," said Rolfson.
Also, Colby has been co-ed

Dorm damage and Judicial
board hearings have both decreased
this year from previous year's figures. The changes in the alcohol
policy and a hi gher standard of
conduct among students are possible causes for this decrease.
The college conducted a study
five years ago which showed that
first or second year males who had
been drinking were responsible for
the majority of dorm damage.
"Ninety percent of incidents of
vandalism were due to alcohol related incidents," said Dean of
Housing Paul Johnston. "I would
not besurprised if this were still the
case today."
Chief justice Rich Rusnack '91
is surprised at the lower dorm
damage. "When the Student Center parties are down and there are

much longer than Bowdoin.
"Bowdoin was all male and it was
the males who made the money,"
said Cotter.
Colleges receive a yearly return
on their endowments from interest
on investments. Colby's endowment earns approximatel y $3.5
million dollars a year while
Bowdoin earns around $7 million,
according to Cotter. While both
schools have a total budget of $45
million or $50 million, "the difference in the incomeis not that great,"
said Cotter.
Bowdoin is having bud get
problems causing them to run a
$2.5 million deficit , according to
The Chronicle, of Jan. 30. One cause
of this deficit is that enrollment was
lower than expected at Bowdoin in
1990 resulting in a $500,000 loss in
tuition income.
We haven't had that problem,
we've been all right," said Cotter in
regard to Colby's balanced budget
over the past twelve years.

"Colby's been very lucky. It's
beenvery well managedon a fiscal
basis," said Rolfson.
In the past 12 years the endowment has grown from $23 million
to today's $77 million. This growth
is due to fund raising and money
which the endowment earns on its
own. Rolfson credited good investing in the stock market during
the 1980' s as one factor contributing
to the growth of the endowment.
Colby also raised $28 million in the
"Colby 2000 Campaign " from
alumni donations between1980 and
1986. This money was divided between the budget, construction
projects such as the new Student
Center, the Library annex, and the
endowment.
Each year 5% of the interest the
endowment earns is spent in the
budget and someis reinvested. The
endowment is invested in a "diversified portfolio " that includes
such things as stocks and bond s,
according to Rolfson.Q

more smaller dorm parties going
on, it would make more sense to
see these fi gu res go up," he said.
Rusnack added that "Everything is
related. If people are not partying
as much, then they do not go to Jboard, and then less dorm damage
is found."
Rusnack says that the common
excuse that J-board gets is, "I've
been drinking and was not in control of myself." He also states that
90 percent of the cases involve alcohol in some way.
Johnston does not believe that
there is much, if any, correlation
between the decreasing dorm
damage figures and number of Jboard cases.But Colby students are
setting hi gher standards of responsibility for themselves and
their peers, he said.
We seem to be seeing a change
in the attitude of Colby students as
to what is acceptable. Students do
not tolerate somebod y breaking a
window anymore. Now it seems

that the students care more about
their environment and do not want
to take responsibility for someone's
irresponsibility."
Rusnack's own belief as to why
the J-Board and dorm damage figures are declining is that there "is
not as much partying now as there
was before. You have to be 21 in the
Student Center parties to drink and
so that cuts down on the nu mber of
students attending."
There were nine J-Board hearings first semester, and there have
been none since the end of first
semester. In 1990-91 there were 19
cases. And when figures from the
past six years are compiled, a dramatic decrease is seen,according to
Associate Dean of Students Mark
Serdjenian.
"They [the defendants] are
working with the J-board and the
chief justice to sort out minor incidents [for instance, the use of fireworks] and come up with standard
punishments so that it [the case]
does not need to come in front of
the J-board ," said Serdjenian.
"There is also more of a sense of
civility in the community no w then
there has been in the past."
Rusnack hopes that with dorm
damage declining, Colby will furnish the lounges with more than
just a lew chairs and a television.
"At other schools that I have visited , they have a party lounge and
a living room area where students
can j ust hang out stud ying or talking. Administrators should say that
onl y a basement could be a party
place and leave the upper floor
lounge as a living room."
Rusnack believes that may be the
decreasing figures are due to
something that Colby is doing differently. "May be the school is seeing a change in non-alcoholic
events. They are offering more
events. And yes, maybe it seems to
the students that the school is going
downhill. There is no social life, ho
underclassman can readily consume alcoholand Colby should do
somet hing di ff erent, but from the
ad minist rat ors' and trustees' view
things arc getting better. The
buildings are not being abused,
there is less d ri nking and t here are
fewer J-board cascs."Q

A UNIQUE WAY TO EXPERIENCE WINTER...

SKI TOURING

YU RT LODGING
¦
Ski the 10,000 acre wilderness preserve
surrounding the North WoodsArts
Center in Atkinson , Maine .
20+ miles of groomed and wi lderness
(rails meandering throug h unspoiled
terrain.
Sk i for a day and kick back at the North Woods
Arts Center.
Spend several days exp loring iho preserve nnd
overnig ht in our Mongolian yurls. Individuals ,
, couples, groups and families welcome!
I Iomecooked meals provided, Self-service
options available,

For more informati on:
!
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Th e Concourse
Downtown Water vill e
873-5255
Smoke-Free You Know Whose

LOS MEXICA N
ESPE CIALE S
* Taco Salad

$4.25

* N achoS (El mas bucno)

$3.73

Wc start willi a bed of fres h lettuce, add crushed nacho chips, diced
tomatoes, red onions, cucumbers topped with hot chile and your
choice of Cheddar cheese, sour cream or gilhcamolc.
Tortilla chi ps with melted cheddar cheese and spicy salsa. Enjoy with
your choice of sour cream or guacamole (side dishes extra. )
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Letters

A dangerous
Just the facts , nostalgia
please
What does a modern campus

I was very disappointed in the
Echo's account of the President's
CouncilMeetingonFeb.13th. There
was one important fact which was
not mentioned in the article, which
should have been.
As a means of evaluating the
service at the student post office,
we, in Administrative Services,
approached Stu-A President Shawn
Crowley,and asked him to go to the
President's Council for comments.
This was meant to be a positive,
LETTERS AND OPINIONS POLICY
constructive experience. The article
TheEditorialIsthcoffidalo pini onof ihepaper.T heother opinionsprescntonthispagedonotnecessaril y
represent the views of The CoUy Echo or its staff.
was very negative in tone, starting
The Colby Echo encourages letters from its readers , especially those within the immediate community.
with the headline, and was contraThey should not exceed 200 words,
Lett eis to the Editor should be typed. Letters to the Editor must be signed and include either an address
dictory to our objectives in going to
or a p hone number. For publication on Thursday, letters must be received by The Colby Echo no later than
the Council.
Monday evening of the same week.
The Colbu Echoreserves the rieht (o edit all submissions.
Your article was hurtful to the
student post office operation and
the employeeswho work there. This
is especially disturbing, since your
reporter did not check his facts
thoroughly, but named names
Watch ou t! Bef ore y ou kn ow it, the Educational Policy nonetheless.
A t this ti me, I will not try to
Committee might turn a proposal, which will greatly affect
correct
untrue statements which
you, into policy. The collective student voice needs to be were listed
in your article as fact.
heard regarding this proposal.
We have received a report on the
The proposal, while still in the very preliminary stages, suggests meeting from Stu-A, and are in the
requiring students to take a minimum of 35courses rather than 120credits process of responding to them on
over the course of eight semesters. This might not sound like a big deal.But the issues that were raised. I certhere are some loopholes which need to be considered.
tainly hopethat thoseresponses will
First, the beauty of the current system is that it allows for flexibility in be accurately reported by the Echo.
determining the number of courses you want to take in a given semester.
If you're a second semester senior spending hours "making contacts" and
Jane Robertson
flipping pages in Career Services, you might want to take only three
Assistant
Director,
Adminiscourses. Or what if 'you have a serious personal problem which might
trative Services
warrant a lighter course load during a particular semester? Right now you
can deal with such circumstances by adjusting your course load, just as
long as you take 120 credits by graduation. But under the proposed
system, you would be forced to account for a three-course semester by
taking a five-course semester so as to meet the 35-course requirement.
Or consider students who have serious academic troubles in courses
and decide to drop them.They would have to compensate for the dropped
classes by taking additional courses in coming semesters. And what
would second semester seniorsdo in this scenario, when supposedly they
have no upcoming semesters?
In addition, this policy might deter students from taking challenging
The Echo's "review" of the PA
courses, since the result of dropping a class would result in a future
burden. This is not say that Colby students are wimpish and drop classes and Music Department's producwhen thegoinggets tough; in fact,one of the EPC's reasons for considering tion of The Threepenny Opera was
the proposal is that students are far exceeding the 120 credit requirement. pathetic! Scott Callan obviously
But attitudes toward a class' level of difficulty might change if this policy took very little time to compose this
"review." He made a few general
were implemented.
And what about the fact that a two credit class might fulfill a course statements without backing them
requirement as equally as a four credit seminar? Students should be up with anyevidence from theplay.
rewarded according to the level of difficulty of a course, not on the mere He never mentioned the fact that
this was the first musical in five
fact that they chalked up another one.
years-this is a big deal! He did
mention that people switched off
each night on three of the parts,but
Today isthe last day of February, and the last day of Black he only saw one night; the article
History Awareness Month. As we leave this month behind it can't be objective. Then he neglected
the three
is safe to say that Black History Awareness Month has taken the other major characters:
Peachums,and LucyBrown,or were
a firm and positive hold at Colby.
they mentioned as "the more vibrant
The general opinion of many students was that the numerous lectures, performances?" What exactly did
movies and other media presentations were hi gh quality and well-attended. that glib statement about the set
A lecture by Bobby Scales of the Black Panthers and the showing of the mean? If the music didn't make an
critically acclaimed film "The Color Purple," werejust a few of the events impression then Scott must have
planned to increase awareness about the integral role of African-Americans missed the important relationship
in the past, present, and future of the United States.
between tho music, the lyrics, and
Independent of celebrating Black History Awareness Month, theCollcge the story. Also the Echo used tho
has set goals to increase the percentage of minority students to same picture as the other local
approximately 40 percent over next ten years. This effort, coupled with newspapers-is it really that hard to
providing intcrestingevents in which theColby community can participate, call the PA Department to arrange a
certainly puts us on the right track in moving toward a more diversified time to take some original photos?
and accepting campus.
The arts have been neglected for too
It's encouraging to have the opportunity to write a positive editorial , long, wc deserve more respect and
which is far too rare in times of racism, sexism, and campus-wide more quality coverage! There are
bureaucratic messes, not to mention the War. Considering such sobering students who care about the arts, so
issues, it's a positive sign to have Black History Awareness Month elicit pleaseget someone to cover the arts
such an energetic and sincere response.
responsibly.
But just because the month has ended doesn't mean that awareness of
racism can end too. Let the month of February remind us throughout the
Portia Walker '91
year that in order to create a peaceful and integrated world wc must start
small, on campuses and in nei ghborhoods, and move outward to cities,
states, and countries.

Watch your credits

Echo review
irresponsible

Positive signs

why we want to become a club. We
have been called discriminatory
because weintimidate.If Stu-A read
the proposal we submitted, they
would find that we are trying to
eliminate discrimination caused be
differing levels of abilities at the
language tables. Maybe Shawn,
Katie, and Tullio need to go back
into a language class to remember
what it's like. I personally invite
them to the language tables to see
what it's like. Then maybe I won't
need to be writing this letter.

seek in inviting a prestigious 60's
leader to come and speak about his
movement? Does it crave a mere
history lesson, or is it looking for
more?
Guidance perhaps?
Inspiration? Entertainment?
Some students leaving Bobby
Scale's speech on Sunday night
complained that it was not a speech
at all. They felt that his string of
Sharon Labick '91
storiesabout the Black Pantherswas
somewhat disjointed, and that he
tended to digress in favor of other
issues.Thismadehimlesspowerful,
and unclear.
But what were we demanding
of this leader? I think somewhere in
We are submitting this petition
our minds weall hoped for an angry
young reformist with a sidearm to to express our feelings with regards
step up to the altar and rally us to a to the decision that was made
war for humanity. But Mr. Seale is without any notification to the
no longer obligated to wear his black students participating in the
beret,or study the law,or patrol the semester of study at the Bermuda
police. He has made his sacrifices, Biological Station for Research. We
now he asks the same of us. "What were all upset to find out that the
visiting professors who were
are you going to do?" he said.
In this, Bobb y Seale was scheduled to teach at the Biostation
inspiring, but his glorious have now not been allowed to do
reminiscences called up a nostalgia so. We feel that the actions taken by
that is dangerous. Simp ly both Dean McArthur and Jonathan
remembering the 60's will not bring Weiss infringed upon Dr. Pestana's
their "abortive" movements back. right to academic freedom. Their
Asking that their leaders re-emerge raising of insignificant issues,aslate
as immortal figureheads is shifting as the beginning of January, with
regards to the professors who were
our own burden elsewhere.
selected
to participate in the
Mr. Seale reminded us of the
huge scope of human ri ghts, program exemplifies their lack of
involving all people and all actions. support. These visiting professors;
This may expl ain hi s di gressions. Dr.'s Filosof, Fleming, and
Bermuda continued on page13
He reminded us that we owe at
least some percentage of our energy
to that broad humanity. 'Tower to
the people" was his 60's battle cry,
but the import of his lecture was
"Power from the people. Power
I am writing to address one of
from you.
the most disturbing, and frankly
ridiculous events in Colby sports
Matt Testa '91 since I havebeen here.I am referring
to men's hockey Coach Charlie
Corey'spoorly-made decision to not
allow senior goalie Jim McVay to
start or even play in any of the
team's 23 games this season.
Colby finished up its second
losing season in a row under Corey
Remember taking a language by losing to Conn. College in a nonclass at Colby? Remember sitting in leagqegamelast Saturday.Theteam
class, feeling stupid having made had previously been eliminated
the mistake in Spanish of saying from any possibility of making th<_
someone was pregnant instead of ECAC playoffs on Wednesday in a
embarrassed?
3-1 loss to Bowdoin. What bothers
The language tables are even me is that a person who has been a
worse. All the students who went loyal member of the team for 4years
awaysittogetherand when theydo and who has never started a game,
acknowled ge you, they fire a
Shafted continued on page 13
question so fast you don 't know if
they are asking abou t the food or
telling you your hair's on fire. The
key word in these two situations is
intimidation.
Thereare ratsin the ivory tower.
Last year someone came up
An
ivory tower is a collection of
with a great idea to end some of this
individuals
and ideas often present
intimidation. It was called Pauseat
institutions
of higher learning, so
Cafe (coffee break), a place where
far
removed
fro
m the real world
students from 125 to 128 could talk
with their teachers or friends in that the people within it often
French and make all the mistakes become more comic relief through
their
stifling
intellectual
they wanted. The idea worked.
helplessness.
Colby,
long
a harbor
This yearweasked Stu-A tohel p
of
the
ivory
tower,
recently
has seen
us financiall y. Wc figured being a
the
evolution
of
what
a
friend
has
non-alcoholic, cultural, academic,
non-fraternal organization wc described as the "Ivory Tower Rat"
would have no problems getting (closely related to the Ivory Coast
Rat), which feeds on intellectual
the money. We were wrong.
I fully admit we did not go help lessness and produces
through proper channels and abominations of thinking, hoping
establish a budget last year. That is to pass them off as higher learning.
The "Colby Plan" and related
not even an issue anymore. Stu-A
Rats continued on page 13
has made noattempt to understand

Bermuda
situation
unfair

McVay shafted

Pause-Cafe
stuck without
funding

Rats in
ivory tower
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How do you t ake advantage of Colby 's cultural activities?

— .. . H.U I

Jen Scott '91
I dance on tables in the Spa. I
started my own jug band. I
practice body painting in public
places.

Sarah Burditt '93
I am a commons cultural
chair, actually.

Dave Moore '91
I do my best to attend as
many activities as possible. I am
an avid fan of Strider Theater
productions. I also hang out with
Dan Raymont.

Josh Palmer '94
I don't really. I have been to
some movies, but that's about it.

Elizabeth Bancroft '94
I'd go to them if I had more
time.

Shouldn 't the students plan Colby 's fu ture?
By Steve Collier
LIKE IT OR NOT

President Cotter, the Trustees, and
members of the faculty recently published an
Interim report on a 10year plan for Colby. As
planning is essential for betterment, the
College's coordination of a general plan and
its consideration of a variety of potential
future improvements is welcomed.
Proceeding without systematic student input,
however, is ill-advised, for it is tomorrow's
students who will bear the costs and relish
the benefits that follow today's changes.
It's not that the planners are ignoring
student input (in fact, they sent us all a copy
of the interim report, asked for suggestions,
and held a poorly attended forum), it's just
they are not sufficiently encouraging it.
Students offer a unique perspective and their
knowledge must be tapped for a
comprehensive plan to realize its potential.
Since listening to each student's opinion
on every issue istoo cumbersome,the College

should garner student opinion through a
line-item vote on each major issue. Student
opinion is not the only critical variable in the
policy process, so the vote wouldn't be the
final determinant, but it would provide the
Trustees and faculty with a much better
representation of student attitudes. I'm
pleased that the planners are open to student
opinion,but I'm disappointed in their efforts
to solicit it - a vote would undercut any
criticism.
I'm reasonably sure, however, that the
administration won't find it necessary to
bother with a vote. Therefore, I'll point out
some potential areas of concern.
One of the questionable changes is the
expansion of course requirements. The
current proposal mandates a seminar
enrollment for first-year students and
establishes requirements for a student's first
two yearsin sixareas:Arts,Historical Studies,
Natural Science, Literature, Quantiative
Reasoning, and Social Sciences (the current
English and language requirements would
remain static). Whilie the benefits of exposure

to a variety ofdisciplines is understood, the
additional requirements would seriously
hinder course choice during a student's first
two years, and may force students to suffer
through a schedule offering minimal interest.
Broad knowledge is important, but
sacrificing choice and personal interests
should not be taken lightl y, as it is the
supplementation of curiosity with knowledge
that will most influence later life. Current
requirements alread y limit our ability to
pursue interests; further limiting is certainly
unwarranted.
Another important proposal is the plan's
admissions quota system. The current plan
seeks t o diversify Colby's predominantly
white campus by enrolling at least 30 Blacks,
30 Hispanics, and 30 Asians beginning with
the class of 1995-96. In addition, the planners
have deemed that the student body should
be at least one percent American Indian, 13
percent Mainer, and seven percent
international. Thus, the plan uses one
individual characteristic to define diversity
and to help determine over 40 percent of the

student body.
There's no question that Colby would be
a more interesting place with more diversity,
but establishing a quota system has negative
ramifications without offering any benefits.
Colby should attempt to generate more
interest from all, ethnic groups and
backgrounds, but setting mindless quotas
doesn't improve the student body and only
impedes admissions from selecting the most
promising individuals. I'm not suggesting
that past inequalities shouldn't beconsidered
in admissions, but I believe Colby will be
most improved if each applicant is considered
by examining relative merits, rather than
characteristics.
There are many other areas of interest
(like the Commons System) in the report,and
I suggest that you take a look at it, and offer
your advice. Each one of us should be given
a systematic say through a vote, but since a
vote is no more likely than President Cotter
scaling Mt. Everest on a unicycle, I urge you
to take the extra time to provide some input
- our successors deserve itO

Practice conservation: Speakers need
compensation
chug-a-lug-a-mu g
By Sandy Colhoun

STAFF WRITER

It's an idea whose time is long
overdue: Using your own plastic
mug for coffee, tea, or any kind of
beverage you consume. Until
moving off-campus, I had never
given my daily usage of styrofoam
cups a second thought. But since I
had to make a cold morning trek to
campus each day, I began to carry
my own rnug of coffee to school. It
took little time to realize that using
this same cup for all my beverage
needs was saving a significant
numbcrof styrofoam cups. I figured
out that my new lug-a-mug activity
wa s spar i ng Maine landfills about
160 cups per year!
One hundred and sixty cups
may not sound like much, but
multiply that number by, say,about

400 students and faculty who
regularly tromp to class, cup o' joe
in hand, and the number quickly
jumps to 64,000 cups per year, and
that is a low estimate.
According
to
Maureen
Thompson, manager of the Joseph
Family Spa, every day the Spa
dispenses close to 35 sleeves of
styrofoam cups. At 25 cups per
sleeve, the daily consumption runs
somewhere around 875 cups per
day throughout the school year.
A manager at the Dana dining
hall estimated they use close to 500
cups per day. Roberts dispenses
about the same, while Foss only
uses around 200.
• Two other notable sources of
cupconsumption are faculty offices
and departments and Just Desserts
near the mail room. Rounding
down, the grand total per day is
close to, if not more than 2,000
styrofoam cups. Even if you are
conservative in your calculations,
with compensation for low volume
daysand holidays, tho total number

By Chip Smith
of cups Colby students and faculty
SOM__T«_N6td
$NA<3__ ON
throw away per year must be about l«MMMMHMM -H-M-HMI _N_HUMan
---- ^^
^
460,000! That is a lot of cups, and
search,
The
Commencement
fees
this figure doesn't' include
thousandsof beer cups weuseevery speaker fc becoming ono of the
weekend at Student Center parties. longer running jokes on campus
By the time I graduate this these days. Un fortunately, it's
spring, 1.84 million cups will have becoming a fairly bad j oke* L#st
been used once and trashed since I week ow Ecto Editorial board
came to Colby. Try to imagine what poked fun at Colby's inability to
close to two million styrofoam cups attract an impressive candidate to
look like in a landfill. And what's address graduating seniors.
worse, those cups will be around a Regrettably, when May Z(> rolls
lot longer than we will. Five around all tho jeketf and kidding
hundred yearsfrom now thosecups will havo become rather stale faro.
will still be buried, but far from Once again,the joke i$ on u& Ono*
again Colby senior* wilt be forced
degraded .
Well, there is an easy solution: to endure a scries of tc$s tha n
carry your own mug. If every third Impressive final moments on
person who normally uses a Mayflower Hfll,
If Colby to to improve tho
styrofoa m cup brought their own,
graduation
ceremOnyi,itmu&t repair
we could savea lotof landfill space.
some
fundamental
flaws in our
And if the environmental aspects of
my argument don 't tempt you, present speaker recruitment^
Wo al) know the benefits <>i
perhaps the economic one will. The
getting
a good speaker.
Spa offers soda and coffee at half
Commencement
is a special
price when you use your own cup.
Mhos continued on page 13

ceremony/ An impressive persona
with a memorable address puts im

exclamation m&k o*T that
ceremony*
Clearly the administration
considers graduation to bo $ very
unique and privileged moment for
departing seniors Why else would
they have chosen to deprive last
y ej it's senior Lamda Chis of this
particular' honor? \havo to say that
those particular seniors wore
fortunate as they did not havo to
suffer through the bumbllngs and
disorganisation of last year's
spcakorMaxincHongKingston^,
if tho administration and students
are i n agreement <>nthe importance
of Commencement, where is the
stumblingblock?
Money is one of tho main

problems, Colby tehees to pay its
Commencement speakers, since
adcOrding to Dean Smith it is
"inappropriate to paysomeonewho
is receiving an horary degree/'

Weil, mthe ri$k of pluming myself

into an abyss ttt unethical anti*
inlellcctualisnv I believe that our
gradoatingseniorj *would bowill!ng
to forego Colby's high academic
Speaker cmlinucd on pdgti 73

By Amanda Haliowell
ASST. A&E EDITOR
¦_n-Ha__i__w_H_M_«M_H_K_a_a_H-_B_a-a-ia_B_i-i

I want to let you all know that I
understand.Really,the options on
a Saturday night in Waterville,
Maine are notoriously endless,and
when one of them is a Student
Center party that lasts a mere five
hours, hey, it's obvious checking
out what was up at Lorimer Chapel
is out of the question. However,just
in case you begin to feel like the
usual drinkgetdrunkfalldown
routine isgetting repetitive -1know,
it's hard to imagine - I thought you
should know about another option
whichColbymakesavailabletoyou.
Music at Colby has a schedule of
events worth looking into.
Last Saturday'sperfonnanceby
the Portland String Quartet was
probably one of the highlights and
the next concert features Paul
Posnak on the piano on March 9.
On Saturday Larimer'sacoustics
sang with the classical and
contemporary strains of the
Portland String Quartet. They were
as professional a group of
performers as any I have seen, and
contradict the assumption many
peoplemakethatMaineisculturally
dysfunctional. Many of you,
perhaps, go to the symphony in
New York City or to the Boston

contemporary composition written
by K Gardner, a Maine virtuoso
flautist, conductor, and composer.
Entitled "North Coast Nights" the
piece consisted of four movements
which, in the composer's words,
attempt "to exp lore the four
elements - water,air,earth,and fire
- with string instruments, but to
give
musicians
several
opportunities for improvisation
within the work."
"Harbor", "Aurora Borealis",
"Contradance", and "Bonfires"
explored the greatest range of
sounds I have ever heard string
instruments make. There were
times, in "Contradance," when I
thought the strings of the cello or
the viola would break. In "Aurora
Borealis" the violins whined and
called like plaintive children, stray
cats, or, as the artist intended, like
the Northern Lights might moan if
they had voices, or instruments,
photoby Matt Melander
with which to do so. This
The Portland String Quartet willplay again on March 9
exploration into the creative
Pops, on special occasions, the plentiful.
oiled machine. The tuxedos bend imagination and skill of the
formality of which,admittedly,can
The quartet opened with and crease as the violins speak to musicians proved fruitful as the
be sort of a drag. But, with little Mozart'squartet in D Major,K. 499, the viola and the cello puts in its quartet of musiciansstood,pleasure
pomp and circumstance my friend written in his prime just after a deep, resonant two cents worth. with their art evident on their
and I made the short walk up to group of six quartets dedicated to Mozart's music rose from this smiling, flushed faces at the end of
Lorimer. It's a casual event, you Haydn, influences of which are foursome as they gently and the set, to receive their well-earned
don't haveto wear,God forbid,a tie evident in this piece. A quartet of delicately, and then fiercely and applause.
or a dress;indeed,I saw everything musicians is a beautiful thing to demandingly gleaned the notes
The final set was Beethoven's
from overalls to cowboy boots (on watch, as well as listen to, as they from their instruments.
Quartet in F Major, Op.59,No. 1,
my friend's feet) and seats were play off one another like a wellThe second set was a
Quartet continued on page 12
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The last t_m<*ih&t WoodyAllen stawedin a flint that he did riot write

and dtewas 197$wheafto appearedwlth ^en*Moatel m "ThsWrnit"

this fclrae, Allan fcafr decided to yantwiy lumselffcy portraying H ick
Fif er in "Scones from *MaU/r a film ao-written and directed :by Faul
("Mo&cowiOtttheHiidW^
thro ngH
in a film xtekm^xi<&titeM^Kta&ioab & a dayMp ^.the
local ^hojpjnng roatt in Uovorty $M$*
. *
iSKck met is a wealthy sports attorney while his wife tM) amh is a
renowned psychologist/marriage counselor. Their lifestyle ia totally

t&iifor«taw>aedett«ttafc^

cellular ph<mes> gold tarda*md sushi parties* So, on their anniversary^
they decide to go to tho local shopping mall to pick up their gifts, plus
some sushi for their party that eveningWh ile at thertialt, it is revealed that both Nick a ad .Debbie havebeen
unfaithfulto each other, In a very superficial way, it's hilarious watching
them movefrom ftwy to passion*
It isalso ironic seeing Woody Allen ina film like this,after he h-s-spent

$o moeh time exploring the true meanings behind &fetion$%» io
masterpie&s *ud* 'ft* *Annre Mall/' and "Manhattan*" But Wk also

refreshing toecause at least ifs apparent that Alien still has a sense ©*;
Ma lt continued w p a 0U'

By Dan Raymont
JAZZY D'S CURB
While appearing more mellow
in their old age, Christina Amphlett
and company maintain the
traditional Divinyl themes:love and
sex.
It has taken four years, but the
sassy raunchy rockers from Down
Under have finally released a new
album. Their self titled album is
comparable if not better than their
consistent "Temperamental", the
groups previous release. Through
the album's cover and their music,
theband is saying ,"if you can't take
the heat get out of the kitchen."
Amphlett's sultry, sassy,and direct
vocals and the diviny lesque
raunchy guitar's are present in full
form.
Many of the tracks on this new
release are the type of material one
expects to find in the kinky movies
of David Lynch.Spcakingof Davids,
the album is produced and recorded
by David Tickle (of David and
David) who also produced Toni
Childs.
"1 touch myself , the most
played song on the album begins,"I
love myself/ I want you to love
me/ when 1feel down/ 1want you
above me/ 1search myself/ 1want
you to find me." To the average
American, this might sound like

something heard on phone sex.
However,after further listening one
begins to realize that there is more
to the song than a woman playing
with herself. The use of vivid
imagery such as "when I feel down/
I want you above me, I search
myself/ I want you to find me,"
implies, that there is more to this
song than just masturbation. ¦
The personification of the guitars
in this song, so that they are people

that Amphlett is singing to, is an
extremely effective device. After
every phrase, the guitar answers
her desperate plea. The bass plays
along with Amphlett, thus the
guitars are essentially answering
the vocalist and the bass.
The next track "lay your body"
is also very sexual. "I'm a mistress
of the night/ no stranger to your
fantasy/ lashings of a recipe/ 1'ift
Divinyls continued on page13

WHA T'S GOI NG
ON ...

Home Alone.John Hughes' latest film
ahouta child le§r& home aloaeand thehavec
that he creates Tfcl$ n$-«af Btfghe* B&
t»*^iov^?lyo«t«Gagh©3'ItoeCodferther M"
in theboxofSce„ Ifyoumtssft thfe week ifs
^
sure to be showing at __oyf s at least antil
grad«a^<m,«or *$niil "Home Alone" cof
tie*
m&vn video* -Whichever somes ikst Rated
FG Sfcowsae 7 and 9t30 p^shl

sfefttemen*In "Eastern Russia dating WWii, to*ftfe «tf a 12 year old hoy.
and M&m
At &aott&'9 Koadwtde Attraction* in
Shows from T«esday through.Thursdayat
Portland, every Sunday is home to
6i#5 p.nuonly"Uapitigged * night* #11 acoustic sets
performed fcy J<h»1 eta$ician&v Every
$oyf$
<&*ema
Stn-A£ilmof thoWeeks \:
Wednes^y^l^t1ieJfedL%htR«i«j edance
l$&t>twe
Highlander* In this Him , starring
"
plays, Womeuadmitted free! Thisand
baud
873-1300 •
Christopher "Tzmxt" tambert, the main
^w
ryWednesday^^h^^^llSBeaBIne&Rarty
characterfmdshimselfwarpedthroughtime
j froisthe&lxteentltcentttrytothepresentday* Iffoe Silence of the^tambs.Starring Jodie with n»?w t?and§ every week- This friday,
31ns fantasy thtiltefshouldntafcefofa much foster,3MsiiJmw3sexci$tent?oneofthebest TJhe BXue»I^phets> Maine^sforemost blues
moreenjoya ble time h*Lovepy%Q&thanone modem honor moviesmade in.reeenlyeats* baad, is reuniting* Admission will be $5,
willbe It contains all the elements necessary for a Steepy tabeef will be j amming rockabillywould havolnama|orlect«r^Shows
Thursday thrtmgh Saturday at 7and$ p-m., good _.arror film, and it really controlsthe Sty tethj sf&tsrday-|ust $5, Call?73^88^for
with a half priced matinee on Saturday at 3 audience. Rated R*Shows at 7 and 9:30p<ou ticketfefarmatfatu
F.m.
At Moose Alley in Portland,'this Friday
SleepingWith the Enemy. Starring Julia
Roberts,thisfilm was supposed to be a solid and Saturday nights, Panic Station will ~be
Railroad Square Cinema
thriller As it turns out, it seemed like a film rockln^hfehonsev Oieckowttheharderedge
Between Mais Stand CollegoAve.
writtenfor Julia Roberts to exhibit her acting ofroels* €331774-5246 for ticketinformation.
873-6526
Astndentmembership is only $2Dandin ability. The simple "woman leaves man,
addition to keeping this uniqtte cinema in woman meets other man, first man tries to
§_^_&l%'i_u"0_^^r^_K«^-R_i
business- If entitles you to discounts on getherback"plotjust doesn't-cutihiemustard
mWSS
^ ^ ^M W w F^s W tf ^ ^m
Tuesday nights, plus other surprise in thiscase. But thereis some entertainment
bonuses»>and they still have fresh cider (hot value:in a coupleof scenes near theend that
makeit a worthwhilechoice forvideo rental
or cold).
Bates College<0_jn Arts Center)
Rated K> Shows at 730 and 9:30p,m<
"Et&afce tfc Murray; Prints/ a
Tonight is your la$t opportunity to see
exhibition; of lithographs,
comprehensive
Scenes Front A MalL Starring Woody
either Edward Scissorhaads, which is
etching&and
other
prints by thefamousNewplaying at 9:35 only, or Virwetttand Th«o, Allen ?md Bette Midler,this film.exp}p:resthe
trials and tribulations of a 16 year-old YorkartistOpen daily tOa-m. to 5 p.m- For
whichwill be showingat 7 p.m. only.
marriage - all in the span of one day in a more information on the latest exhibits, call
Starting tomorrowis The Russia House,, shoppingmalLSeereviewinfhisissue. Rated ?Msi5&
stating$ean Connoryand Michelle Pfeifter, & CaU j tfo^sfo^
Sawdoin Colteg<KWalkef Art B»ildlr<$>
See the reviewIn this issue*
the exhibit "the Han&Beld Camera,*
King Ralph.John Coodmgn. plays king
Also, on Saturday and Sunday; for the for fc<tey*»ors0?nefch&£like that Bated V<£ will be shown rttrtH March 3L The exhibit
"Reoeat Acgnis-tians in Photography,19W~
matinee$ only, $<#1^n the Whiles Came, Shows at ? and 9;l0 p<m,
t^l^issho^rtdngtlsrotj ghMa^hao.l^fnioi^
an English film Warring Helton Mirm and
MotMngButt Trouble. ChevyCh9S^I>a» information, call?3&3$)&
Paul Scoiield which follows two children
wftoteMend adeaf man JRated PC-Showsat Ayfcroyd, m4 t>smi Moore team txp for the
Colby College{Bixler Art Museam)
biggest waste of talent Hollywoodhas seen
l lMn^ ontyv
IheM^eumofArtinBiKter^temjXTO^y
in at least a decade* This film went through
renovation,Stay tuned ifer newsof tho
nnd«r
three
directors
before
it
was
least
finally
From March 540, seeFr*e20,:Die,Come at
,
open
ing*
to "Life, a Russian film directed by Victor patched together.Rated PC4& Showsat??l0
Kanevskl Tt wfce$ptece fa a remote mining and $&0p>m<

tmmmWmt^km^^^^
M

Mttvf
t^iic^^e^tesflnPettfgi^wHa^
atBsteffCollegethemwillbo^santmiporaty
fank adaptation of the lassie Lorraine
Hansberry drama ><Raisin In th& Sun/
,
djr^ited hj Willfeni f o p evi$ititng
a$$i$tant
professor o£ theater at Sa*es> Performances
ateRadaythroogfeStrnday^ March 8-5Sand
1S-17, Admis^on is $&/$2- R>r Advance
Wars its fmmediale «nd I,o»g-Ter«t
Hffecte a discussion of the Oakland Forum
^
wia bo held tonight &sV+ 3& at 7$$ p.au
Among .*he iaaowledgeabie panelist* are
CaSby College government Professor Ken
Rodman,and Robert Seaman,Danaprof, of
phj&sophy & religion. H«s forum ^11be
held4at the All SoateXIniverbalist Cfewchon
27Ch»rchSt. inOak^nd.
IPaul ?asna_v internationally renawned
classical and £*» pianist,, will givo a free
concert at 8 p.m, <m Sat, March % in the
Lorimer Chapel. Pasnak's program spans
divorse composers;and styles, including
Bachfe ^drtita Nq< $" as well as _ ewish folk
pieces,.and |a?-zypiecesby GeorgeCershwitt
an d Thomas "Fats" Waller (Ain't
Misbehavir/),. For more mfbrmaSon^ c$\i
£72-3236.
ThePottiandConQartAssodatiottpresents
the Prftice Street payersin ^Tti^ iwrtpemrf s
New Clothes/ a fanciful children's musica l
based on. the bel&ved Hans Christian
Andersen tale. This will take placeon Sua-.
March10at % and 4 p.jruat th^ Portland Cfe_*
Hall Auditorium< Ticket are $$ for adwl^
mdS6forchHdron, CaUthePCAat772-863*^
for more informatlonArtdonMaylO^ theiast day ofciasses^ the
band wer or^tt least1,havebeen waitingand
hopingforl PHI^HJis coming', CSetootyouf
rods n' reels ^cause that fimky comber of
blues,fusionrocii; and lord knows whatsise,
^11be roekitt'theStudent Center with thek
vs$t»r«$lcaltaientanddiversifcy> Den'teve«
think aboiAt missingihis show* Stay tuned
for moredetails*
)HWmM t H«>mHW tlHI III IIH*<W imnMIHH IMHH t
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Com piled By C«ry 3now
STA^B' Wiill.ER

"Tne Russia House: not
j ust another spy movie IOFF-CAM PUS STUDY I
,
By T.J. Winick
STAFF WRITER
One walks into "The Russia House"
expecting yet another Cold War cloak and
dagger thriller. But this movie is something
much more, and you can check it out at
Railroad Square this week.
The most dangerous weapon in this film
is a book - a book smuggled out of the Soviet
Union. It is written by an idealistic physicist
revealing that the feared Russian nuclear
threat is a sham.
But the book, sent to a boozy, romantic
publisher, Barley Scott Blair (Sean Connery),
falls into thehands of the British Intelligence,
which immediately alerts the CIA. So is the
book genuine or is it a KGB plant?
The CIA decides to recruit Blair into the
game, sending him to Moscow to meet the
woman who passed on the manuscript. They
hope that he will find out who Is the real

author,and whether or not he can be trusted.
British and American intelligence don't even
fully trust Barley, a jazz-loving intellectual
with a passion for Russia.
While in Moscow, Barley falls in love
with the intermediary, Katya (Michelle
Pfeiffer), a divorced mother and the former
lover of the physicist who calls himself Dante
(Klaus Maria Brandauer). Barley rather
enjoyed his new profession as an amateur
espionage agent, until his loyalties become
seriousl y divided.
Director Fred Schepisi deserves credit, as
"The Russia House" is a visually stunning
motion picture. The film was shot on location
in Leningrad and Moscow, and what wc see
is the goldcn-hued, beautiful Russia that
Barley sees through love struck- eyes.
Barley is Ginnery's best and most warmhearted roleinyears.Pfeiffer'sshyand solemn
performance as Katya is outstanding, and ,
most importantly, she is bclievably Russian.
So, if you're into espionage, sec "The
Russia House".Check the calendar for show
times D

Located in Miller 009 off the Street of the Library

Program

S p ring De adlin es:

CORK (fall and full year)
CUERNEVACA (fall)
LONDON (fall)
. DIJON (fall)
DOMESTIC EXCHANGE (fall )
(Claremont , Howard)

Application Due
March 15
April 27
April 27
April 27
April V

*An updated deadline; different from last week.

1

Second Semester Office Hours:
1-4 P.M., Monday-Friday
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By THE HIGH STREET

GOURMETS

-Finally ! After three and a half
years of explaining to our friends
from home that there was no "bar
scene" at Colby,, we've found a
watering hole worthy of
frequenting. The Safari Bar, below
Silver Street Tavern, is here at long
last. The High Street Gourmets
ventured out Fridaynight to explore
the Safari, and we were pleased
with what we found.
We arrived at the subterranean
establishment and entered a room
filled with animal skin rugs and
mounted animal heads. Perhaps a
hard-core animal lover wouldn't
love the atmosphere,but it certainly
does fit with its name.
We found a crowd of about 20
Colby students, and although we
sat intermingled among this The Safari Bar on Silver Street is theperfect weekendnight spot
somewhat rambunctiousgroup, the
Gourmets were able to order, eat, and the soup itself was very tasty. Buboli,a pizza-likedish with a chili
and thoroughly enjoy a light meal.
The rest of the Gourmets opted type topp ing. All the Gourmets
The menu at the Safari consists fortheBabyBackRibs($5.95)."Very loved it and recommended that it
primarily of sandwiches and salads, succulent,"said Gourmet #2,"I give be added to the menu.
with a few other items. For an it an 'A'!" Gourmet #3 chimed in, "i
Now, moving on to the main
appetizer, Gourmet #1 selected liked the sauce, an A+ for sure."
course. Gourmet #1 opted for the
French Onion Soup. He exclaimed,
Since the owner was looking for Wild Beast, at the recommendation
"Wow! This is great soup!" There a professional opinion on a new ofr Senior Jen Scott. It was a roast
was lots of. melted cheese on top, product, he asked us to taste test beef sandwich with onions and

Quartet

p hoto by Tara Taup ier

tomatoes and lettuce,and was very
enjoyable. Gourmets #3 & #5 chose
the Orangutangy. Yes it was tangy,
no it wasn't orangutan. It was a
barbecued chicken sandwich with
lettuce and onions, and lots of that
sweet BBQ sauce found on the ribs.
"Great sandwich,but a little sloppy.
Being the swinger that I am, I

Mall

Continued f rom page 10

written in the beginning of the nineteenth century at the
time when Beethoven was coming to terms with the
inevitability of his approaching deafness. Mingled with a
Russian theme, and a strong emphasis on the part of the
cello, as requested by the count who commissioned these
quartets, is a profound sadness reflecting the
understandably grim resignation with which the artist
accepted his fate.
Again, the foursome played out this poignant piece
with skill and reverence for the master who created it,
while at the same time making it their own. As the final
notes rose and dissipated in the still chapel the musicians
paused for half a second, rose, received their thanks in the
clapping of hands,received it a second time as they had at
the end of each set, and exited through the mysterious
door, stage right.
And you missed it! Or many of ydu did, for as I said
earlier, seats were plentiful. However/the Portland String
Quartet didn 't di e, they just left Colby, so catch Stephen
Kecskemethy (violin), Ronald Lantz (violin), Julia Adams
(viola), and Paul Ross (cello), somewhere else, and take
advantage of music at Colby this spring Q

o 10
Continuedfrit f pttge
humor. Hisfttost recent cinematicendeavorshaveineluded
$0m0Olemente0/CO^0clyibufcmO$tlytheyhaVi?pe^f3Sr>T]fe?l
his worstfearskboiatrelationships^and humanityin general*
In.this film,, Allen'scharacterdid not need to develop--there
wasnothing fab ft in the beginning.
Taking into account what Allen said in "Annie Ball/'
that ^Thconlycultural advantageof living in Los Angeles
isthat you can jirtakeairight turn at a red light/ ifs hilarious
hearing him -iy> "#Philipstarts In on me one more timo
about how Nojv Yorkis the cultural conter of theworld and
LA.isa barrorideserfc,1'm ooing to poke him in the eye/*In
all, that sumdizes Alien's performance in "Scenes From a
:
Mall *
y,
Inthosamo>aythat >;ThoFre$hman -wa$a Orte?olc0^m
+ parodying 'Itho Cod father/' or in particular, Brando
parodying hiirtsetf in "On the Waterfront/*and "Dry White
Season/' Allei^ parodyed himself. While the Joke certainly
wa$funnyenoiightokeeptheaudience/sattention y it wasn"t
enough to mdh the film ot the same calibre as even Allen's
mo*; recent on-e, "Alice/' (which he did not appear in)*
But skill,if)?ou're.9 Woody Allen fan, this film is a must
1
seeju$t hearinghim otter ''Where'smy f^^in&Saafr ' wasworth thesix teucks for meO
™—.—.^-~———-_-_-_---------- ____¦___..
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TAKE A BREAK
C°m? t0 Camde-n ME'
'

rom

antic elegance
of

Windward House
Bed & Brea kfast

tmmmm^mmamm^mmmmmMmmm
^mmmmmmMmm

The perfect getaway just a

Get>A-Way in the

Attn:We still have rooms
availible for this weekend
Ca|| ^ .
g^
for reservations
John & Mary Davis

. _ ,
A Perrect

Quiet Elegance of
Windward House

few short steps from the
harbor and village shops.

Innkeepers

wouldn't order it on a first date simply too " messy," advised
Gourmet #5.
The Wild Boar, a pastrami
sandwich; was the choice of
Gourmet #2. He, too, was pleased
with his selection.
All of this fine fare was washed
down with multiple pints of beer.
For those of you on a bud get, their
$.99 pints of Bud, Rolling Rock and
Lite are well worth it. Those that
prefer to reminisce about their
British experience can do so with
several draughts of Newcastle
Brown Ale, a favorite of Gourmets
#1, #2, and #5, yet they are a little
pricey at $3.50 a pint. (Those
attempting to become Cardinals
should stick to the inexpensive
stuff.)
While the Safari isn't the place
to go if you crave a five course meal
on parent's weekend, it is a great
place to enjoy a light meal and hoist
a few with your 21-year-old friends.
The food is great, the beer is cheapo
the waitress,Dawn,is very friendly.
The owners are even Colby grads,
what more could you want?
For those that thought that
Champions wasyour only hope offcampus,theGourmets heartily urge
you to check out the Safari Bar. As
Gourmet #2 commented , "Hey
guys! This should be our regular
Fridaynightthing!"Weallagreed .O

Bermuda
Continued f rom p a g e1

"Political, no, I wouldn't characterize it [the conflict ]
that way," said Weiss. "I'm sorry it happened this way. I feel
that if Professor Pestana had been more forthcoming the
entire issue could have been avoided."
McArthur said, "I think that the particular questions
are ones I'd rather not comment on."
Filosof was planning to lecture on "the Comparative
History and Social History of Bermuda, Martinique and
Guadeloupe." Rohrman was going to speak on language in
the islands, and Fleming, whose qualifications were never in
question,had planned his lectures on: 1.Science in the British
Colonies of America: The Case of Bermuda, 2.Bermuda
Governor Sir William Reid, F.R.S., 1791-1858 and AngloAmerican Cooperation in Science and Technology, and 3.
The WeatherandClimateofBermudaand the North Atlantic.
The Bermuda program is the only forei gn program that
involves having American visiting professors lecture, according to Weiss who favors having only foreign professors
lecturing in forei gn programs.
"Not going to Bermuda did not make me lose one
minute's sleep/'.said Filosof. "I just think that it's too bad that
something so well planned by Professor Pestana should fall
through."Q
„.„———— „-,——- .——— „__ —___. ——— .^_^^— „-_^^^„.» -^_—^^—^—
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NOW We Are a Bottle Redemption Center!
$50 PRIZE to whomeve r Returns the Most
Bottles by the end of February

£<fc<fc<U<fc ^4<fc<fc<fc<fc<fc<fc<fc<fc4<fc<fc<fc {b<fc<fc<b<t _ <fc<fc<fc<fc&

* Enter a Weekly Drawing for $10.00 of Free Gas with Any $10.00 Purchase.
* Mon. & Wed. Buy a 10" Pizza and Get a One Item Pizza Free!
* Friday & Saturday Buy a 15" Pizza and Get One for 1/2 Price I
* We sell: Discount Beer, Wine, Fresh Dough Pizza, and Hot & Cold Sandwiches.

Busch 1/4 barrels--$23.33 ++
Schaefe r Bar bott.es-- $10.44++

Bermuda

Divinyls:
Continuedfrompage10
whipping somethingup/ that'sjust
for you...sometimes I dress in
white/ sometimes I dress so
wicked/ 1give myself a fright."The
uncomplicated lyrics are enriched
by the bouncy guitars. The
simplicity is further emphasized in
the fact that all of the song's titles
are printed in lower case letters.
"bless my soul (it's rock-n-roll)"
is one of two tracks that isn't
dominated by the theme of love
and sex. It represents the Divinyls
reaction against censorshipbecause
rock-n-roll to them is a means of
expressing themselves, a cathartic
release, a form of making love to
the audience.
"Hand me aprayerbook? I need
to be forgiven...I'm full of
temptation / I've got affection for
trouble... a whole lot of people/
hear my plea/ if you've got an
emotion / you've got to set it free."
She continues referring to the rigid
restrictions imposed on people by
society,saying,"you can't let people
go/ you've got to makethem come."
The one mellow love ballad on
the album, "if love was a gun"
begins with a heart-moving guitar
solo consisting of simple chords.
This song essentially defines the
Divinyls - simple yet beautiful.
need a lover" is a prime
exampleofhowmovingtheirmusic
can be. Once again the guitars play
a crucial role in creating the mood
and their basic accompaniment to
Amphlett's.plea produces a very
polished product.
'Tell me mirror mirror/ mirror
on my wall/ who is the fairest of
them all/ tell me fortune teller/
look into your crystal ball/ a love
for me romantically...does he have

folks,that thisisColby,not Division
I hockey. And by all accounts,
Continued
from
page
8
particularly from his fellow
if
he
care/
1
really
don't
a fortune/
teammates,it'snot as if Colby would
needs money/ I'll gladly pay his
had
their
expenses
Rohrman,
be having a pylon in net. All of the
fare...dearest fairy godmother/
please wave your magic wand/ included in the budget for the trip. team members I have talked to
please send me someone/ to whom The fact is that now the agenda of believe that Jim could do the job,
I can hold on." It is not enough to the GE 316 course will have to be and that he has been shafted by
read the lyricsalone.Onemust hear restructured since each professor Corey.
It is a shame and a disgrace to
the music as well, "need a lover" was initially scheduled to teach
three
lectures.
the Colby hockey team,itself that as
left this reviewer's heart pounding
We find this whole situation to dedicated a player,and as good as a
at a rapid rate.
"follow through," a very well- be reprehensible and feel that the person as Jim McVay will neverget
written piece, f ocuses on the bask political differences among to tell his family and friends about
idea that life istoo short to subscribe administration officials should not playing that last game. Corey
to the "follow the herd" mentality. jeopardize the quality of one of the himself, in the Colby vs. Bowdoin
"I am just a girl/ who thinks this most intense programs Colby has program,is quoted as calling Jim "a
to offer. After all, we are the ones trueteam player,"who "knowshow
life welead/ ourdestinywefollow/
one half of the world's asleep/ one who are paying for the highest to push himself and others to
half's awake/ that's all it takes to standard of education possible and achieve their best." If that's how
follow/the sun that rises up/ is consider this decision to limit the you reward a true team player,
also setting too/ so make the most potential of this semester to a Charlie, you have something to
considerable degree.
learn about coaching at this level. I
of it/ before it sets on you."
We
wish
to
see
this
decision
only regret it's too late for Jim's
The style in which Amphlett
chooses to sing this song adds an reversed immediately since the sake for you to learn your lesson.
original quality to it. She leaves her students here had all been
Brian O'Halloran '93
incomplete, thus previously informed that visiting
phrases
professors were to be an integrated
Letter also supported by
accentuating the words that follow.
•John Stewart '92
"Iam just a girl/ who thinks this life part of the semester's program.
There
are
no
additional
costs
Sean Glew '91
we lead/ our destiny (she pauses)
involved since the budget had
we follow."
The ninth track on the album, already been approved. We hope
"cafe interlude", appears to break that this incident will heighten
the pace and consistency of the awarenesswithregardstotherights
album.It is a recordingof a Parisian of professors and will lead to greater Continued from page 8
cafe in whichone hears a traditional cooperation.
proposed changes to the Colby
Parisian accordion with the sound
Students
participating
in
the
curriculum
are products of the
of chatter and birds in the
Bermuda
Program
"Ivory Tower Rat." They advocate
background .By includingthis piece
a dubious policy without
in their album they are making a
considering precedent. The Plan
statementthattheirmusic,although
Continued from page 8
involves a program of structured
not traditional, is romantic.
and specialized study of certain
Those who might be turned off
was
not
allowed
to
play
game
in
a
ideas
deemed important by various
by the f orthrightness of this album
that
had
absolutely
no
significance,
creaturesof academia (Ivory Tower
need to remember that although
they speak English, Australians other than the possibility of giving Rats), aimed apparentl y at
belong to an entirely different Colby a winning record, which combating racism. However, the
culturethanours. What weconsider Corey used as his excuse for not "ColbyPlan"irresponsibly suggests
which to that Colbystudents require paternal
romantic may not be romantic to starting Jim, something
of the team structuring, and naively assumes
most
of
the
members
them. like the American poet,E.E.
Cummings, the Divinyls have was unimportant secondary that studying the problem solves
concern.
the problem.
proven that external simplicity can
has gone down to the rink
Jim
Colby teaches young Americans
bemoreromanticthancomplicated,
every day working day in, day out, to think for themselves, and
intricate love ballads JG
workinghard to help the team. And moreoverrto want to do so. It is
he gets rewarded for his dedication surprising that professional
by not playing one single minute in educators would suggestthatColby
23 games all year! Lef s not forget

MONDAY/ TUESDAY
get a 16" cheese pizza and two colas
for only

$8.00!

offer good Monday & Tuesday 11 a.m. - 1 a.m.
not valid with any other offer
customer pays sales tax and bottle deposit
limited delivery area to ensure safety
our drivers carry less than $20

CALL US: 873-0100
40 ELM ST., WATERVILLE

Expires: 3/6/91
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Mugs

Continuedfrom p age9

town.So the next time you head out
your door for class or a meal, grab a
plastic mug and lug it with you.Q

Speakers

A medium soda will cost you 35
cents and a coffee will cost you 25 Continued from page9
cents. Now that's a bargain.
There is no denyingthat carrying standards and spit out a couple of
your own cup is a bit of a hassle,but bucks for a more impressive
once you get used to it, it isn't so Commencement ceremony.Ours is
bad. In fact,after a whileyou'll start a capitalistic society. If you are
to feel guilty if you break down and confused on this point seek out the
new Buck-A-Dog owners.
use a styrofoam cup.
Besides, I would be willing to
The time has come to break our
bad habits of wastefulness here on wager that even Mother Theresa
Mayflower Hill. At a school where might stick her hand out for a few
many students claim tobe interested dollars to buy a new habit, if she
in saving our planet, this is an easy were one of the many invited up to
way to show your support. Re- Colby's commencement each year.
usable plastic cups are available in Yes, we most certainly need to find
the Spa and in any donut shop in a check for the graduation speaker.

Graduation

students should graduatetothe real
world only to ask, "What program
now?" ShOuld Colby adopt such a
paternal and patronizing policy,
requiring courses in various arcane
para-sociological studies,the results
would
demonstrate
this
irresponsibility, for there is
significant,disastrous precedent for
just such a program:
Dartmouth Collegenot long ago
tried to "broaden its appeal" and
"increase diversity" by adopting a
"non-Western"
graduation
requirement.The ultimate products
have been students intimately
familiar with the politics of El
Salvador, for example, but grossly
ignorant of the government of The
U.S. Dartmouth since then has
suffered an extreme politicization
of the campus and a precipitous
decline in applications,alumni gifts,
and academic ratings.
Rather thanrequireformal study
of racism and/or "non-Western
culture," Colby should allow
students to discover the evils of
racism for themselves. Unlike the
perhaps fortunate but certainly
presumptuous authors of the
"Colby Plan,"many Colby sutdents
did not grow up in an
overwhelmingly white, affluent
New England town. Many of us
grew up, worked, and studied
among Americans of various races
in a setting very different from
Colby. We did not need
authoritative
"education "/
indoctrination in somebod y's
supposed route to a society free of
racism.
If Colby students are to
contribute to the destruction of
racism, we must do so as we have
with this and other issues in the
past: through independent inquiry.
The administration must not stifle
this inquiry with presumptuousand
preposterous curriculum changes.
As students, let's study what truly
matters,independentof curriculum
mandate,and when possible stamp
out the influence of the verminous
Ivory Tower Rat.
DaveVincent '91
Where should we get the
money? Student Activities has just
acquired a startling $28,000 for
social events this spring. In truth,
Stu-A needs every penny for this
spring's social programming.
However,if wecan budget this type
of additional funding, there must
be some sources of money to
support a cause as meritable as
graduation.
Tom Watson,presidentof I.B.M.
is this year's latest invitee for the
May ceremony. If he accepts, we
may be bailed out this year and our
seniors will enjoy a decent speech.
If not, mail me my diploma and I'll
watch re-runs of Wellesley's most
recent Commencement speakers
Barbara Bush and Raisa
Gorbachev.Q

all people, since Cosby answered students] submit speeches [and] a
first. Can you imagine how embar- committee picks the best four,"said
Continued f rom page 3
rassing that must've been for them? Anne Johnson of the dean of stucelebrities likeDavid Letterman We don't want to do things that dents office. 'Those four get prizes
for first p lace speaker,second place,
or Gary Larson. "Most people are way."
Bates also pays its speakers, ac- and so on."
unreasonable choices in terms of
cording to Beth Wittaker, director
Colby has had representatives
expectation, Smith said.
of
special
projects.
Last
year,
from the United Nations,like Adlai
Colby would also like to avoid
making the same mistake as Notre Catherine R. Stimpson, president Stevenson and U Thant in the 60's,
Dame when handing out invita- of the Modern Languages Associa- cartoonist Garry Trudeau in 1981,
tions. "[Notre Dame] asked George tion, spoke at graduation. In 1989, and editor of the National Review
Bush to speak at their graduation, the spoakcr was Paul Voelker> ex- magazine, B. F. Skinner in 1985.
but in the meantime they asked Bill chairman of the Federal Reserve Smith recalls that poet Robert Frost,
at the 1956 graduation, "spoke
Cosby," said Laurie Brown '91, se- Board.
Bowdoin takes a different ap- outdoors and the wind came up in
nior class president. "Cosby said
yes, and then Bush said yes. They proach, hosting a contest for the the middle of commencement and
had to decline to the president, of best senior class speakers. "(The the entire tent blew down."Q
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By Marci Schwartz
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What do Bo Jackson, Deion Sanders, and
Clint Williams '91have in common? They are
all two sport athletes.
Two sport athletes, in the professional
sense,are about as common as a snowman in
the spring (not including those found in
Waterville.) But in the Colby athletic sense,
two sport athletes are common and often
valuable assets to their respective teams.
The men's hocke y te a m, which j u st
wrapped up its season,donated ChrisCaponi
'91, Andy Colligan '94 and Mike King '94 to
the lacrosse team, along with Coach Charlie
Corey. For these athletes there was an overlapping period when they spent large portions
of their day practicing with both teams.
"It was a special situation since our coach
[Corey] does both of the sports. He went easy
on us because he knew how much we were
tryin g to do," said King.
Meanwhile, the hockey team is donating
other athletes to other sports. Moving on to
baseball are forwards Robert DiVito 94, Keith
Gleason '94 and Niles Parker '91. who started

practicing with their new teams last Monday.
Both the men and women's basketball
teams have athletes that will dedicate their
spring to other teams. Chris Baynes '93 and
Deanne Newton '91 are both members of the
baseball and softball teams respectively.And
women's basketball coach Gene DeLorenzo
coaches Baynes and the rest of the varsity
baseball team.
Baynes has been practicing with both
teams and will continue to do so until the
basketball season is over and he can devote
all of his energy to baseball.
"It's exhausting. I feel like I'm still fighting for my position in baseball plus I want to
be better than I was last season,"said Baynes.
On the other hand, N ew ton probabl y
won't start softball for another two weeks
when basketball ends. "I'll defi nitely be at a
disadvantage because I haven't thrown, but
I'll be in shape from basketball for all the
drills we'll be d oin g inside for softball," she
said.
Chris Conrad '92 and Josh Wolman '91
are currently involv ed with bqjth squash and
tennis,though Wolman is "only doing squash
part time. I'm mostly doing it to help them
out since I played last year. I like always
doing a sport, but I can't do both at the same

Men's Basfce&aU
time."
Then there are those athletes who do two 2/27 BATES 8:00
non-consecutive sports. Chris Flint '92 dedi- 3/2-9 ECAC TBA
cates his fall to the soccer team and then the
spring helping out the baseball team. Andrea Women's Basketball
Solomita '91 spends her fall months leading 2/23 Emmanuel 83 Colby 76
the field hockey team in most offensive cat- 2/ 27 ECACs: TRINITY
egories and then emerges in the spring to be
an impressive force on the lacrosse team, a Men's Hockey
sport she picked up as a first-year student at 2/20 Bowdoin 3 Colby 1
2/23 Conn. College6 Colby 4
Colby.
record $*!0-4,6-4+4 in gCAC
Final
The list is almostendlessfor thesetypesof
athlet es but usual y they go unnoticed.
Coaches like to do more than one sport, Men's Indoor Track
too. Along with Corey and DeLorenzo, Paula 3/2 ECAC at Bates .1.00
Ab oud coaches the hi ghly successful te n ni s 3/8-9 NCAA Div. HI Nat 'ls. at Wesleyan
and squash teams. "Although the sports are TEA
differ ent, as a coach you can preach the same
things - togetherness, determination - and Women's Indoor Track
that teaches a lot for any sport," said Aboud . 3/2-3 ECAC at Bpwdoin TBA
Many athletes here at Colby are double 3/8-9 NCAA Div.Ill Nat'ls. at Wesleyan
sport athletes and some are even tri ple sport TBA •
athletes (like a lot of .the members of the
cross-country,indoor track,and outdoor track Women 's Sw imm ing
teams).All this plus academic pressuresmake 3/17 NCAA Div, 10 at Emory U> at Atlanta
these athletes even more interesting. In a day TBA
when athletes like Bo Jackson and Deion
r
Sanders are the exceptions rather than the Women a Squash
norm,it 'srefreshing to see so manyexceptions 2/22 Colby SJHolyoke l
2/23 Colby7Smith2
at Colby. ?
2/23 Amherst9 Colby 0
Pinal record 14-8, best ever
Siding;
3/2 Div. Ill Nail's,at ParkCity, OT.

By Jody Cox

CONTRIBUTING WRITER

FLINTSTONES VS. FACULTY "VARSITY " Wed., Feb. 20
In this game it was all Flintstones up until
the final 3 minutes. Crafty power forward
Jim Burke '92 inspired the Flintstones with
his gritty and aggressive style of play. He
chipped in ten points and was an imposing
force under the boards while grabbing a career high 16 rebounds.The Flintstones led by
15 with three minutes to play. Then Tom
Dexter arrived on the scene, having fulfilled
his varsity baseball coaching responsibilities.
Dex immediately subbed into the game
for his beleaguered Faculty team, and pro-

ceeded to silence the very pro-Flintstone capacity crowd by canning four strai ght threepointers, coming up with two steals and
dishing of f three assists - including onealleyoop dunk to Financial Aid whiz Ludger
Duplessis. But it was not enough as Flintstone
Brian Mulvey '92 hit a free throw with a
second left to give his team the victory.
FLINTSTONES VS. NEFARIOUS MARAUDERS, Sun., Feb. 24
On Sunday the Flintstones again found
themselves in a battle. This time against the
Nefari ous Marauders captained by Steve
Hatch '91. This was nip and tuck through
out, with neither side willing to give an inch.
Hatch's troops had come to play and with
seconds remaining led the Flintstones by
three. But the Flintstones held possession of
the ball.
Captain Chris Hint '92 called a quicklime

By Jonathan Walsh
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR

organized ) Vbasketball, then it would follow
that we are lacking the numbers and the
quality to fiotdJVtfCjuads,But, thisobviously
is not tho case, 1 sat down with a friend a
couple of days ago, and we reeled off the
names of enough interested Athletes- to fill at
$port$; however, it doe* not havo junior lea$tarower and a half in each of those sports
varsity going for it, Athletic Director and
Tho same guy enlightened rac about a.
Basketball Coach Richard Whitmore sees it lima during his sophomore year when he
this way: "Therc^ no defined policy on why h adn't quite m»de varsity hockey, but w<_,t
(Ve have Homo JV sports and not j&oki n# to playJV ,Hft coach kindly ga veliim
okhcrsj ^&isuialiy if » the bond coach's dis+ an hour lo come up With 20 players tyb o
oration based on numbers <md the quality of would settle for J V ice timo, "I handed in a list
of 21,and we got»JV team/' Mark Fallon'M
th e number?,thebodgev."
If th« hfc*d coachoH mftkes tlvoir d«teto«s $aid, ''But it ox\ly foM fouttfoy* fcc&u$otho
ba&idon numborsand Quality, and wo don 't Varsity had thi'eo goalies<1nd,wouldn 't fond
h?tva JfV baseball or hockey, or sufficiently u& ono/'
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l-PLA*
Baskethalh
2/28 Nefarious Marauders vs. Domestic
out and diagrammed a play that had himself Violence6:00
shooting the long bomb to tie the score. ForMary tow vs. Woodman 7:00
tu na tely for Flint and his team the play went
sv& Large 8:00
JR'
awry and Mark Flaherty '92 found himself
Cofeurn vs.' Avenll' 7:30
with the ball at the top of the key. He let fly
Driimmond vs. Pepper 8:30
a bomb that hit nothing but net and the game
3
Buttnakod
Saldiqrs vs, £fesh Zf iO
3/
was into overtime.
Simpsons vs< Dom> Viol 3:00
The Flintstones controlled most of the
Pierce vs, Butler 2:00
overtime play, but the Marauders were not
Treworgy vs.Johnson 3:00
about to give up quickly. This time it was
Avqrilt vs. Marriner 4:00
Marauder John Conat/ s '93 turn. With his
Dana v& Mary Low 5:00
team down by three,Conaty hit a last second
Facultyvs.Boot 6:00
blast from just over mid-court and the game 3/4 Large
vs. Butt. Sold. 7:00
i
went into a second overtime.
eonard vs. pierco 8:00
L
In the end the Flintstones were just too
Johnson vs. Coburn 8:00
much for the battle weary Marauders,as they
3/5-340 Open and Co-Ed playoffs:
won the game 97-95 in an I-PLAY Classic.
Zf S Co-Ed League:
"I am happy we won," said Flint, "but I
1VS. $ 7:00 %
wish I had hit the three pointer to tie the
l vz. 7 8:00
game. That is howthe play should ha vegone,
3vs. 6 7:30
Z/
6
I just want a chance to contribute."?
4v».S 8:30
3/6 Open League:
l v»> $ 6;00
*
*
2 vs. 7 7:00
*
3 vs. 6 8:00
4vfc $ 9:00
3/7 Open League:
Winner of 1 vs. 8 vs. Winner of 3 vs. 6
Back then a guy could j ust go out and 8.00
a$$om b(e a team somewhat easil y* But in this
Winner of Z v^ 7 vs. Winner of 4 vs. $
day and age, when thoro are more obstacles 9:00
to getting a JV team together, the picture has
Co-Ed League:
ch anged, and the issue has grabbed hold
Winner of tvs. 8 va. Winner of 3 vs. 6
elsewhere. "We'rehaving the samo problem
at other p laces/' Whitmore said* "Wc have a
Winner of 2 v«i, 7 vs. Winner of 4 vs. 5
hard time scheduling games."
7:00
And DeLorenzo puts it in thisperspcctlve,
"In any of tho sporte, dote and cents are of *ai) caps indicates home game,1*
grea t concern,, second is scheduling , which
has a grea t bearing, third is available people,
a nd fou rth is the worth whi le pi irposc relative

Critical Point
"I remember hitting a homo run my
freshman year in JV baseball, and then running to tho varsity field and getting a pinchhit single/' Coach Gene DeLorenzo told me
the otherday. This fa ntastic stunt happened
in the 1970$, but would be impossible \i\ this
day and age at Colby*Not because wo don 't
possess anyonegood enough to hit a single
and a homerun in the someday, butbeca iiso
wo don 't possc&t a JV baseball team, Nor do
we have ajV hockeyteam,or aJV basketball
team....
Colby has-fl lot going for it, including its,

'

m

to vanity and intra mora to,"
As for worthwhile purposes,there aro
undoubtedly a bunch of players in each nf
those sports who could help their varsity.
£von if thoy *w«*cot i nltially,co) lego playow
don't always rOacb their full potential right
away,and could benefit from a ]V that would
help them progress. And if they weyo almost
fjoud enough to play, varsity* thfliy would
hol p bydlallcngirtgft Varsity playor'ii position,
itf rM Pokt continued,mpdf lttW
Cr

ECAC update
1

Colby men 's b~ball is seeded
no. 1 and will play no. 8 Anna
Maria on Sa t . a t 2 p.m. in
Wadsworth Gym.

Colby women 's b-ball , seeded

no. 2, played Trini ty yesterda y.
The finals are on Sunda y.
GOOD LUCK!

with a 64 loss at Conn_ College.
ThOloS_ dropped their record to 9*
the nordic and alpine iea^is 10-4 (they haven't h acf a warning
competed at the Eastern Division i season since the last time they went
Championships- held at the Snow to the ECACs during the 198&S6
Bowl at Middlebury . This season). Tim Sullivan -"S^, Todd
competition.' 1$ more individual Urquhart '91, and Bill foster '92
oriented where th&toplG finishers {two goals) all scored for Colby
go on to Park City, UTto compete again_tConn_ Colbyoutshot Conn.
in the IMvision1 Nationals. And far 3&-£0. On Wednesday, tjtoso
the third year in # row,the Colby dreaded PolarBears (now seeded
Mules are sending one person - eighth in the ECACs)washedaway
Marc Gilbertson '91who finished any ECAC hopes with s 3-1 win
seventh. inlhE nordic division.Th is overtheMutes.EricTnrper'92 wq&
marks the second year in a row the story,despite theloss ho faced
first period.
whereGilbertson has qualified for v«th37shots,lSmtlie
y
Nationalsfilly nPain*'91qualified Dave Descoteaux 91had the lone
two years ago (she finished 13th goal.
Jn WOMEN'S BASKETBALL,
this yearX Gilbertson has already
the
Mules dropped a heartbreaker
made the trip to Utah and he will
to
number three Emmanuel
compete on Thursday and
College
, £3-76 last weekend. After
Saturday*
In MEN'S HOCKEY,thcmuics seeing a 24-9 lead quickly erased
finished off their regular season with an equally impressive 30-10
taoi*'$and W0meifc $$B-I_ls_e>
,h

B-ball
Continued from page 16
get the lastbit of momentum. Colby
kept their half time lead for the first
eight minutes of the second half,
but Emmanuel threw Colby for a
loop when they went from a man to
man defense to a zone.
The new defense worked, as
Emmanuel went on a 14-1run while
Colby struggled to make the right
offensive changes. With the score
68-59, the Mules once again had to
put together another run. This time
however,Emmanuel held the Colby
charge off. Colby could only come
within four points of Emmanuel
before the game ended.
The change in defense helped
Emmanuel take the game, but the
Colby team did not see the change
as a direct result of the loss.
"Emmanuel's overall quickness
and depth just over ran us at the
end of the game,"said Colby Coach
Gene DeLorenzo.
"We had a good flow during
thebeginning of the game,but then
things started to deteriorate,"said
Dcrrington. "Poor execution and
too many turnovers ended up
breaking us down."
During the game DeLorenzo
saw his consistent starting line-up
producing again. Starting forward
Cimino was the game high scorer
for Colby with 21 points, followed
by starting center Montgomery who
had 19 points and 11 rebounds.
Dcrrington finished the game with
14 and Colby's steady point guard
Kim , who sparked Colby's run at

the end of the first half, added 8
assists.
The loss on Saturday ended
Colby's six game winning streak,
but has not changed any attitudes
going into the ECAC tournament
at Trinity. The team's confidence is
very high, and they have been able
to find a positive side to the
Emmanuel loss.
"Emmanuel had more to lose
in this gam e then we did , so it is
easy for us to realize that we played
well, and we'll go into the ECAC
tournament with a positive
attitude," said Derrington.
Throughout the season the
team has taken the effect of a loss
and turned it into another winning
streak. A loss to St. Joseph's
preceded the past winning streak,
and that loss stopped a victory run
over a ten game span.
'This was our loss, and now
we can go on another streak to win
the tournament," said Cimino. If
the season's history repeats itself,
Cimino's prediction will be correct.

?

Squash
Continued from page 16
Kim Carlson '93 and Tina
Buffum '93 contributed 16-6 and
15-5 records respectively.
The team who, "had they not
been so together, would have been
8-14," Aboud said.
In addition to aiding the team's
togetherness, the performance of
the team's younger players boded
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run. by Emmanuel, the two teams
exchanged run$ in the first half
before Colby pulled ahead 41*39
afte r 20 minutes,A 14-1Emmanuel
tun halfway through the second
half el iminated a nyhopesofa Colby
victory. They could only come
within fow points of this tough
Emmanuel team before conceding
t&e seven point loss* The logs
snapped a.six game winningstreak
for the Mulesas theyhead into the
JECACtournamentagainstTrinity.
Needing tb wiptwo oufc of their
last three matches for a record
breaking season, the WOMEN'S
SOXfASH team did Just that this
The Devastator award this week goes to Marc Gilbertson '91 of the
weekendto fi nish a t3 4-8,their best
record ever.They l?eat Holyoke8-1 men's nordic ski team. Last weekend at the Division I Championships at
'and Smith 7-2befcrebeing blanked the Snow Bowl in Middlebury, Gilbertson placed seventh overall, which
by Amherst 9-0. During the wins, qualified him for the Division I Nationals this Thursday and Saturday at
Twisty Gogolak '91 and Christy Park City, UT.. There he will be competing against Norwegian, U.S. and
O'Rourke '92 both qualif ied ior other representatives of various college ski teams. And , as women's
Captain Ellyn Paine '91 said, "he has a very good chance of finishing in the
Nationals.Q
top 20" for the nation. This marks the second year in a row in which
Gilbertson has qualified for the Nationals. When he returns from Utah,
wish him congratulations on this accomplishment. It is well deserved .Q
well for the future. These players,
who "feared playing as high as they
did ," Aboud said , will b e th e
strength of the program next year,
along with people returning from
abroad and f rom injuries.
Never in her wildest dreams did
Aboud imagine record-breaking
success this season. Due to injuries,
graduation, and abroad programs,
"I thought we were going to starve,"
she said, but th e team benefitted
from hard work, a lOve of squash,
and "the determination of every
person on the team."
Aboud gained confidence in her
team because of their effort and
t ogetherness, and she and the team
never let each other down.
"Imagine... going the whole
winter without food. Well, we
feasted this season," Aboud said.Q

Critical point
Continued from page 14
The remaining issue is
scheduling. Why don't schools get
on the ball and do something about
it? We could find places to play,
people to play, and the wherewithal
to pay for it if we needed to. (JV
Lacrosse does it with no problem.)
As DeLorenzo said, "We're not
in the business of not wanting
people to play." No, we're not,
we're in the business of g iving
people opportunities , not just
academically, but sociall y and
athletically. Colby and other schools
continue to fail socially, and JV
teams could provide a productive,
enjoyable, and semi-competitive
environment.
For our tuition , options should
never cease to be searched for, and
opportunit ies should always be
knocking on tlie Colby door. At
liberal arts schools wc should n't let
scheduling inefficiencies and
misallocated funds deprive us of
opportunity.Q

Sciences
Continued from page 2
technology studies," said Cole.
"There is a national trend of science
majors going down which must be
addressed . We have to continue to
develop strengths of the
departments."
"What's in terestin g is at Colby
more students end up majoring in
science than originally planned to
do so, just the opposite from the
[national trend]," said Cole.
"However,science majors are [still]
dropping. We have seen that
particularly in the physical sciences.
However, enrollments are better
than the national average."
"There were seven majors last
year for geology," said Nelson.
"This year there are three seniors
majoring in geology."
One of the major problems is
th a t "people aren't trained as well
as they should be in quantitative
skills. These skills are extremely
important for science programs,"
said Cole. One of the proposals to
address this problem is to establish
a Quantitative SkillsCenter, similar
to the Writer's Center, according to
Cole.
Cole also proposed that there be
"more flexibility in the majors so
that students can study in various
areas. The problem is that science is
inherently vcrticallystructured and
wc have to produce strong, well
prepared students."
An example of this increased
flexibility is in the biology
department. In the past students
had to complete four semesters of
required introductory courses
before they could make choices.
Next year, students will have a
choice between three biology
courses after they complete the
introductory course, according to
Cole.
Cole also stressed the
importance of student research. "I
think?hatstudent 'sinteractioh will
increase. The classes will be more
involved and more thought
provoking. There will be more
individual learning."

Accord ing to McArthur, "The
changes in the curriculum are
probably the easiest. Some of the
proposals may be carried out even
next year. The equipment is more
difficult. Some renovation has
already been done in the organic
chemistry labs."
"I think the scien ce d epartment
does very well, at least 1 can speak
for physics. A lot of time is devoted
to students because of the f aculty
student ratio, especially in physics
and chemistry," said Jacob
Silberfarb '91, a physics major.
"Maybe they should increase the
distribution requirements. It will
anger students, but it will increase
their awareness of science. Many
students end up going through life
knowing nothing about science,and
in America today people need to be
scientifically literate."
"A lot of the intro courses need
to be better," said Starr. "Some of
them might turn people off. The
interdisci plinary programs also
need improvement, especially the
biochemistry major, but they've
made strides in the past few years.
I think the math department has
made a lot of improvements over
the last three years. They've gotten
rid of some really poor professors
and hired new ones."
"I would encourage students to
look at the long term rather than
the short term," said Nelson. "The
work is going to be more difficult if
you're a science major, but you
don 't find science majors waiting
tables. It opens doors all over. The
sciences are really the key to just
about everything."
The science committeeis part of
a stud y by the Board of Trustees
Plannin g Committee which is
meeting with professors and
students to determine the future
direction of the College. The final
report has just been sent to Trustees
who will draft their own report by
the end of the semester.
"We were taking stock of where
we arc and where we'd like to be by
com pa ri ng Colby to other colleges,"
said Nelson.
"We are trying to develop a
curriculum for science education
today and see if we are where wc
would like to be," said ColcQ

By Greg Greco

STAFF WRITER
The Colby men's hockey team
came as close to a winning record as
it h as in five year s, but it ju st didn 't
cut it.

The team ended the season on a
disappointing note, on Saturday,
losing to Conn. College 6-4,
following Wednesday's loss to
Bowdoin 3-1.
"The team was tentative, we
were too offensive-minded at the
beginning," said Co-captain Todd
Urquhart '91, who scored one of
Colby's four goals in the loss to
Conn. College. Colby shot 20 shots
in the first period, com pa red to onl y
five for Conn. College, yet found
themselves down 2-0.
"Their goalie was really strong.
He used a butterfly stance and took
away the angles," said Urquhart.
Tim Sullivan '92 scored Colby'sfirst
p hoto by Tara Taupier
goal in the second period ,but Conn. Fol lowing a Dave Descoteaux '91 goal, Mike Flynn (17) '92, Derek Bettencourt (16) '92 ,
College also scored, taking a 3-1 and Chris Caponi (18) '91, help clean up various produce after traditional pelting of bowdoin goali e.
lead on goaltender Alex Moody '94
captain Dave Descoteaux '91. win would have given Colby its teams. Colby started out slow,but
i n to the fin al period .
Offensively,
Billy Foster '92 scored first winning season since 1985-86. superb goaltending by Eric Turner
Colby scored two quick goals in
One of the biggest games of the '92 kept Colby in the game, as
the final period before allowing t wothird period goals to lead Colby.
three goals which essentially lost Despite the loss, Colby outshot year is the home game against Bowdoin out shot Colby 18-6, but
Bowdoin, and this year's game only led 1-0.
Conn. College 38-20.
the game.
meant even morebecauseaberth in
gave
Colby
Bowdoin built its lead in the
The
game
a
final
"We had a couple of defensive
was
at
stake
for
both
regular
season
record
of
9-10-4.
A
the
play-offs
second
and third periods, with a
breakdowns which hurt," said Co-

Women's b-fo all
edged by seven
lead.
But this lead> like all the others in
the
game, was not safe. Emmanuel
M_><atf»pw> ^i_w-j»#«i_ ^-*Mi« ^iw- \i\ *u ^\i\mp mm **m *m *i **#>#+m **t%
beat theMules to three robfe unds on
U all goes well, Colby women's their next three possessions, and
basketball will take their loss on suddenly had taken the wind out of
Saturday against Emmanuel and the Mule 's sails, Emmanuel look
turn it into another winning streak advantage of tho rebounding
thai will end wilh thc ECACcrown. advantage and went on a 30 to 10
Anytime two teams who are run.
The run 'was heightened when
ranked j n the New England
Division HI polls face off/ the game Colby starters Beth Montgomery
isgoing to be highly contested .This '93 and Liz Cimino '92 had to leave
was the case as Colby (#6) lost to the game with foul trouble. Colby
stopped thcblecding, however, and
Emmanuel (#3), 83-76,
Colby ca me into the game with a got the last laugh of tho first half ,
16-6 record, while Emmanuel was Pointguard Mari a Kim '93 sparked
20-3. The game was expected to be a .seven point Colby run with a
close and well-played, And it was, basket after shestole an Emmanuel
but Emmanuel proved the tougher inbounds pass.The run came in the
team,edg ingaheadoftheMulesby final minuteof the hal f and allowed
the Mules to take a 41-39 lead into
j ust seven points.
'9l
and
the locker room.
CaptainsKim Derringt<>n
The tone for the game was
Dcannc N ew t on '91 lead tho White
Mules into the last game of tho established in the first half , lt was
regular season and the last regular obvious that no matte r how far
season game of their Colby either team went down on ihe score
basketball career, Tho Mules board, they wore not going to stop
jumped oul on Emmanuel right at fighting, As the second half started
the start of the game. Before the it became apparent that the winner
Emman uel team could got their feet of the game would be the team to
wet tho Mules had taken a 24-9
li-liall continued on page 15

By Elliott Barry
STAFF WRITER

By Jonathan Walsh
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR
Going into last weekend with 12
wins , Colby women 's squash
needed to win just two out of three
to better the in school-record for a
number of victories in a season.
They did just that, winning at Mt.
Holyoke and Smith, and losing to
Amherst.
By doing so, the women capped
off a season of surpassed
expectations, in which no one - not
even the coach - knew what they
werein for. Colby soundl y defeated
Holyoke 8-1 and Smith 7-2,but was
blanketed 9-0 by the Amherst
squad.
Buoyed by the performances of
numbcronoand numberthreespots
Twisty Gogolak '91 and Christy
O'Rourkc '92 (who both qualified
forNationalsat Amherst) and Grace
Liang '91,Colby's 2-1 weekend gave
them a final tally of 14-8, the best
ever by a Colby women's squash
team, according to Coach Paula
Aboud.
Liang, who moved from the fifth

slot to the third after a stellar
performance at the Howe Cup two
weeks ago, came the closest to a
perfect weekend. However,
"toug hness and...an incredible
competitive ed ge," Aboud sa id ,
weren't quitecnoug h, as Liang was
ed ged out 3-2. Two victories

goal in each, before Colby finally
scored late in th e third period on a
goal by Descoteaux assisted by
Derek Bettencourt '92 and Charles
Riopel '91. The loss was
disappointing, as it knocked Colby
out of the play-offs and gave them
a final ECAC record of 6-9-4.
Urquhart, Descoteaux, Riopel,
Chris Caponi '91, Sean Lucey '91,
Brendan Van Wynsberghe '91 and
Jim McVay '91f in ished th eir Colby
hockey careers at Conn. College on
Saturday.
"It was unfortunate we didn't
make the play-offs," Descoteaux
said, "although we played prqtty
well. I enjoyed playing hockey at
Colby, especially getting to know
the guys on the team."
Urquhart said, "I had a great
time, th e te a m exp erie n ce was
enjoyable, I will r em ember it for the
rest of my life. I also think the team
madeprogressthisyear in breaking
d own clas s differences. T h e
freshmen,sophomores,juniors and
seniors all played as a team this
year."
Back-up goal tender McVay,
who never started in his car eer a
Colby, said , "I do wish, and think
always will wish, that the coacl
would have had the confidence t(
give me a start, but I drew from th<
successes of my friends anc
teammates."
Maybe next year the season wil
end in the ECACs.Q

countered the loss at Amherst tc
finish Liang's record at 16-4 anc
hel p continue the high note or
which Colby finished .
Kim Carlson '93and Tina Byjffun
'93 contributed 16-6 and ' 15-!
records respectively.
Squash continued on page 15
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Co-Cap tain Grace Liang '91 p lays against Mt. Holyoke,
which Colby won 8-1. Colby set a school record wilh a 14-8 season

